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We all have to deal with Customers at
every moment whatever be our Job profile. The
very thin line that differentiates between our
success & failure lies in the ability, skill and
experience in understanding this most misunderstood entity.
A Customer is a person, or a group of persons
who receive, consume products, goods or
services from others.Most important is that he only has the right to
choose from whom he can avail
these services or facilities.
This exclusive choice is available
only with him, and so he is very
important person for the Growth, or
Downfall of any Business. Retail,
Automobile, Hospitality, Hotel, Tourism,
Education, Airlines, Advertising, & many
other Industries spend a lot of their energy,
resources, & money to satisfy/ attract their
customers so as to remain in business and
be competitive.
Like Human beings Customers also are of
different types. Our focus, intention should
always be to satisfy him at any cost.
Understanding the Customer is both an Art
backed up by Science. Art is how we act, or
react when facing a Customer. Science is the
information, research, data available to us
before the customer interaction. We must learn
to master this Art and also the Science. Very
Few of us are able to succeed at this task.It is
of utmost importance to recognize, identify all
our customers, their behavior patternsand how
they arrive at their buying decisions. Due to the
ever increasing competition, the pressure of
dealing with customer issues is only going to
be more and more difficult and complex.
Listening, Maturity, Patience, & Understanding
are of utmost importance when we face
a Customer from any sector. Customers are of
Various Types , having different Buying Patterns
and some of them are Illustrated below
(1) Loyal: These customers will come to us for
all their requirements. Generally they are only
20% in Size, but generate more than 50% of
our Sales.
(2) Discount: They will purchase from us only
when price/ service offered by us is Cheaper
than that of our next competitor.
(3) Impulse: These Customers have nothing
specific in mind, but end up buying what seems
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good at that particular time.
(4) Need Based: They are willing to buy only
what is in their mind, & are not Interested in any
other items, services being offered.
(5) Wandering: These customers have no particular need or desire. They are only looking for
an experience, interaction in buying from us.
(6) Internal: These are our colleagues, departments within our company, organization
Whom we interact with on a daily basis.
(7) External: Our Stakeholders, Government
Agencies, Society at large are some of the
external customers.
(8) Intermediate: Organizations, Distributors,
Individuals, Agents & Brokers are some of the
customers falling in this category.
(9)International: These are customers who are
from another country. Dealing with them requires

offer. We must not waste our time, Energy &
money on them.
(2) Detached: They are not at all attached,
attracted to our products, services.
(3) Delighted: These customers are Happy to
be associated with us, & are a Backbone of not
only our present, but also the future.
(4) Devoted: They are always willing to come
to us, and are satisfied with all what we are
doing. Consistency is the only way of increasing the devoted customer base.
(5) Disappointed: Customers who get a bad
experience due to our Neglect, mistakes fall in
this category.
(6) Dissatisfied: The disappointed customers
who are not dealt properly at a later
dateBecome our dissatisfied customers.
(7) Dormant: These were our good customers
but have become static. We can
revive them by way of a constant
Interaction , and dialogue.
(8) Draining: These are customers who are unprofitable, and
our time, energy is lost in dealing
with them. It is better to lose them, than to
take efforts in retaining them.
(9) Dumped: We must be proactive and
dump customers who are not profitable to
our organization.
(10) IDeal: These are customers that we
must have, attract, & retain at any cost.
Delighted, Devoted & iDeal customers
should be identified, & nurtured for the
Growth, of any Company, Organization or
Institution. Whatever are the types of
Customer we may come across ou Efforts
should always be to satisfy them, & listen
to the Customer Voice.
Voice
of
Customer “VOC” is a multi-source insight
platform focusing on customer needs, expectations, & product improvement. If we are able to
understand, listen to this Inner Voice, and act
suitably then most Customers will always
remain with us.Customer interaction is a an
opportunity to learn only if we are going to
improve, rather than trying to prove.
Francis Barraud was a Painter who had a
Brother named Mark. In the Late 1800s, Mark
died leaving behind for his Brother a Cylinder
Phonograph Player, Records and his Fox
Terrier Dog named Nipper. Francis saw that
whenever he played the records of his Dead
Brother’s Voice the Dog would come running and
listen with great Intent.He painted this scene and
called it His Mater’s Voice. This became a very
Popular Logo of the Company HMV.Let us all try
to learn from this Logo and try to listen to our
Mater’s Voice wherever he may be.
This will surely help us all to grow and reap
the benefits of a Bright Future.
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Voice of Customer
Like Human beings Customers
also are of different types. Our
focus, intention should always be
to satisfy him at any cost.
Understanding the Customer is
both an Art backed up by Science.
a different approach due to the aspects of Rules,
Religion, Quality, Language, Pricing etc
(10) One Time: These customers come to us
only once. A person who goes to a new City/
Country and visits a new shop, outlet falls in
this category. Customers can be divided in
“Four Quadrants”. Customers Having Low
Expectations, Customer having High Expectations.
Customers Perceiving Low Experience,
Customers Perceiving High Experience.
Customers can be segmented based on their
behaviour patterns and Habits
(1) Disinterested: These are the ones who
are not interested in anything that we have to

I am always grateful to TMV

Mrunmai Soman

I am Mrunmai Soman, currently studying
Japanese at Hiroshima university, Japan
through Nikkensei program. I have been
studying Japanese language at TMV from
last 3 years. After started learning
Japanese I found it a bit difficult, but in TMV
not only emphasis on language but also all
the activities related to it such as speech
competition, singing competition were also
carried out which further increased my
desire to learn Japanese.Participation in all
these competitions not only increases the
practice of speaking a foreign language but

also increases confidence.And that is why I could
participate in International student’s Japanese

language speech contest in Higashi-Hiroshima
city and could occupy first prize. Today I am
studying in Hiroshima university, and
of course, it was only because of the
hard work of the teachers in TMV. So
today, I have had the opportunity to
study with students from countries like
Azerbaijan, Indonesia, Myanmar.
Communication with them has also
made me know about some difference
as well as the similarities between the
cultures.While leaving TMV, it will certainly feel like departure for the next
journey with a box of knowledge.I am
always grateful to TMV.
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THE PRIDE OF MAHARASHTRA

Thanks to Media for covering the Indian festivals so well that they have gained worldwide
recognition. India is highly adored by the world
for its rich culture and festivals whose colors
are worth -watching every time.
Ganesh Chaturthi also is known as Vinayak
Chaturthi, Vinayak Chavithi or popularly known
as Ganpati is such a festival celebrated in the
month of August or September as per the
Gregorian calendar, on the occasion, of birth
of Lord Ganesh, the first -worshipped and
the son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati.
Ganpati Festival is a festival which not only
holds religious value but plays a crucial role
in the fight for freedom in the British Era.
The festival was started by our most respected and inspirational freedom fighter
LokManya Bal Gangadhar Tilak at the beautiful and green city of Pune in 1892, as a
means, to circumvent the colonial British
Government ban on Hindu gathering through
its anti-public assemble legislation and today
its true colors can be seen all over
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Maharashtra quite a month before.
A month before you can see the artisans and
craftsmen sculpting the idols of Ganpati.
Every craftsman has only one objective: To
make the best and unique Ganesh Idol. Such
is the spirit of the celebration and the below

let us do our bit and pray only
eco-friendly Ganpati idol and
pledge to preserve and conserve
the water bodies. Let us pray
Lord Ganesh to give us the will to
protect our environment in the
best possible way.

picture is the best example of the love of
people towards this festival.After scorching
heat of Maharashtra, when the clouds start
pouring in, the weather becomes pleasant
and Pune becomes heaven in this season.
The greenery in the city is a treat to eyes and
the colorful idols of Lord Ganesh sitting on a

throne are like icing on the cake. The view
seems to like a King sitting on the throne. A
simple sight of the spectacular and colorful
Ganpati idols satisfies the depth of the heart.
Though attending this celebration is one in
a lifetime experience, by the passage of time
it has faced some challenges too. One of the
major challenges is the material used for
sculpting the idols. Since mostly it is not ecofriendly it pollutes the environment. The
water bodies suffer a lot of filth by the broken
idol pieces after “visarjan”. The second challenge is the drying water bodies. The visarjan can’t take place in the absence of water
bodies. “Bhu-Visarjan” can be an option but
again it has its limitations.
So this Ganpati festival let us do our bit and
pray only eco-friendly Ganpati idol and
pledge to preserve and conserve the water
bodies. Let us pray Lord Ganesh to give us
the will to protect our environment in the best
possible way.So this time Happy EcoFriendly Ganesh Chaturthi to all!

Payal Saxena

M.A. [Mass Communication]

God of Power and Wisdom

Sea of Humanity, Winds
of Festivity, Air of Bondness
and the Holy chant of
Ganpati Bappa Moriya!
YesGanpati Bappa is back,
the Holy Festival is back with
much more Vibrance and
Vigour. The festivity is getting
more and more Colourful by
each passing year.
It is one of the most
resplendent festivals celebrated in India, mainly in
Maharashtra. It is a ten days
long celebration which witnesses a whole hearted participation from all the sections of the society. Bal
Gangadhar Tilak , nationalist
and ‘The Father of Indian Unrest’ as described
by the British, was the man behind turning a
private, house-hold Ganesh Chaturthi celebration to a gala event. It eventually resulted as a
meeting place for common people of all castes
and communities which has slowly transformed
into a Religious and a Social function.
Lord Ganesha has been revered as the
most auspicious God in the Hindu religion, the
Elephant headed God is worshipped prior to all
Hindu Gods / Goddesses. Every event or festivity in India starts with the prayers of Lord
Ganesha. Even a solemn affair like marriage in
Hindu religion starts with a Ganesh Puja, as a
faith, each and every Marriage Card bearsan
image of Lord Ganesha, soliciting his blessings. It is also called ‘Prathamesh’ which
means worshipped First.
What started as a humble three Pandal celebration at Pune, has risen to thousands today.
Idols of all sizes are set up in homes and
Pandals, on the first day of Ganapati Festival
and then for next ten days people visit their
most revered deity alongwith their families, rel-

atives, friends to seek his blessings.Also various social organizations like Blood Donation
camps, Free Medical Checkup camps,
Charitable works, Dramatic performances and
several cultural activities are arranged each
day.Theme based events too are organized,
which are generally based on important
National event or Incident. Everyday prayers
are offered based on the mythological significance of the day. The biggest spectacle takes
place on the last day, ‘Anant Chaturdashi’,
wherein Idols are taken to the immersion site in
the form of a huge procession. People chant
slogans like ‘Ganapati Bappa Moriya – Agle
Baras Tu Jaldi Aa’.
The Festival grants employment to thousands of people from cross section of the society, the Idol making business itself employs
thousands of people from the State and surprisingly majority of craftsmen involved in the
business of Idol making are Muslims by religion. The secular flair of our country gets witnessed in these ten days; wherein, participation in the event by Muslims, Christians and

Sikhs is evidenced whichbinds the
country together.
Of late, use of eco-friendly and
bio-degradable Ganesha idol too
has been under lot of prevalence.
Immersion places are nominated
where residual disposal mechanism
arebeing put into place.The civil
administration and the political
machinery too gets deeply involved
in smooth and incident-less conduct
of the event. Lord Ganesha is also
considered as the ‘God of Power
and Wisdom’. There are various stories associated with Lord Ganesha
which shows how clever and calm
he was while dealing with day to day
complicated matters of life. This is
one festival which all people eagerly
and desperately wait for each year.

Mukesh Singh Bist

M.A. [Mass Communication]

{dÚmnrR>mMr Á`wXmonQy> AmH$m§jm
_moaoMr amÁ`ñVar` ñnY}gmR>r {ZdS>

{dÚmnrR>mMr Á`wXmonQy> AmH$m§jm _moao
{hZo ZwH$Ë`mM B§Xmnya `oWo Pmboë`m
{d^mJr` Á`wXmo ñnY}V àW_ H«$_m§H$
{_i{dë`m_wio amÁ`ñVar` Á`wXmo
ñnY}gmR>r {VMr {ZdS> Pmbr Amho.
bmVya `oWo 1 Zmoìh|~a Vo 4 Zmoìh|~a
Xaå`mZ hmoUmè`m amÁ`ñVar` ñnY}V
Vr H$m¡eë`nUmbm bmdUma Amho.
Vr gÜ`m Vr 16 dfm©Imbrb Am{U 44 {H$bmo dOZr JQ>mV
IoiVo. {VMo à{ejH$ Amo_àH$me ndma {Vbm Á`wXmoMo `mo½`
_mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmV. Ë`mMà_mUo {Vbm {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m
H«$sS>m {d^mJmÀ`m à_wI JrVmbr {Q>iH$ `m§Zr AmJm_r dmQ>MmbrgmR>r
ew^oÀN>m {Xë`m AmhoV. Ë`mMà_mUo Hw$bJwé S>m°.XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§Mo
{Vbm ~hþ_wë` _mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo Amho. Vr _hmamï´> _§S>imÀ`m
H$Q>m[a`m {dÚmb`mMr {dÚmÏ`u§Zr Amho. {VMo H«$sS>m {ejH$ hoJSH$a
ga `m§Zr {VMo H$m¡VwH$ Ho$bo Amho.
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Best
Student
Award

We are happy to announce
that Mr. Prashant Bhujbal from
third year BBA –HT received
Best Student Award for the
Academic year 2018-19 on
15th
of
A u g u s t
2019 from
Hon’ble
V i c e
Chancellor
.Dr. Deepak
T i l a k ,
Prashant’s
outstanding
academic
performance, his enthusiasm, determination to win and to participate in intercollegiate and university level activities made us
to nominate him for the Best
Student Award. From the first
day of college he has been a
performer in all activities is
always willing to help people
whenever anybody is in need
of. Prashant has also made
our college proud by winning a
silver medal in the flat football
tournament in the year 2017
and by winning the cooking
competition hosted by MIT’s
WPU in the month of January
2019.We wish him our heartiest congratulations and good
luck for his future endeavors!

IHMCT
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Alumni Meet

The 3rd Alumni Meet of TMV’s IHMCT was
arranged on 31st July at 7th floor, Auditorium,
Jayantrao Tilak Building, Phase II, TMV Campus.
The event was inaugurated by our Principal Dr.
Suvarna Sathe. While addressing the gathering Dr.
Suvarna Sathe spoke about importance of alumni
meet and what students can learn after this event.
She also encouraged all students to come forward
and clear their doubts related to curriculum and
Hotel Industry as it is a platform where you get to
interact with experienced seniors. After the welcome address few students came forward and
shared their experiences.

Institutional
Social
Responsibility

Sangli district in Maharashtra has
been under flood due to heavy rainfall
since last two weeks. People have lost
almost everything from their household.
Most schools across the state are completely damaged. Books and school
bags have been washed away.
Students pursuing higher education
have lost their important study materials. For most children, their school,
education and friends are life hence the
students can get a sense of normalcy
and cope with trauma better if they
return to their schools and college.
Replacing lost study materials will also
help them not lose time to study for
their exams.
Taking this into consideration faculty
members and students of TMV’s
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Ex- students Mr. Abhijit Awachat, Mr. Harshal Kale,
Mr. Atish Jamdade spoke about their experiences at
Interviews such as of Taj Hotel, Oberoi Hotels.
Mr. Akash Lilani who is working as Assistant
Manager Sales at Lemon Tree Hotels enlightened
and motivated students on how to become a good
employee and explained work procedure in Sales
and Marketing Department.He also mentioned why
cross training is important for everybody.
Other ex-students, Omkar Raikar, Maruti
Pawar, Pranav Walekar who have started their own
business spoke about entrepreneurship.
The event ended with a segment on Questions and
Answers and round of refreshments for the Alumni.

IHMCT came together and donated
stationery items, books and bags to
school children of Shri Parvati
Khemchand Secondary and Higher
Secondary school which is in Takari,
Sangli.
Our Principal Dr, Suvarna Sathe and
faculty members Mr. Nilesh Upadhye,
Mr. Amit Khare and Mr. Dhiraj Shingare
personally distributed the kits to all the
students at the school on 23rd August
27, 2019.During the activity the School
Principal spoke about the difficulties the
school children and teachers had during the flood situation. He also spoke
about how people from cities are coming out and helping the villagers. After
the activity he appreciated efforts taken
by the students and the faculty of Tilak
Maharashtra Vidyapeeth’s Institute of
Hotel Management and Catering
Technology In return our Principal Dr.
Suvarna Sathe also thanked them for
their hospitality.

Z¡{VH$ _yë`o, àkm g§dY©Z à{ejU
ho_m \$mD§$S>e
o Z, JrVm-n[adma-gd© H$ë`mU `moJ-ñH$m` `m g§ñWm§À`m
dVrZo Z¡{VH$ _yë`, àkm d kmZoqÐ` j_Vm g§dY©ZmÀ`m amÁ`ñVar`
à{ejU H$m`©emioVrb gh^mJr 5 hOma {ejH$m§Zm {Q>iH$ _hmamï´>
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m dVrZo à_m{UV Ho$bo
OmUma Amho.
embo`
{dÚmÏ`mª_Ü`o
~mbnUmnmgyZM H«$_e… 'M[aÌ
{Z_m©U d CÎm_ _Zwî`ËdmMo' JwU
éOmdoV d {dH${gV ìhmdoV;
`mgmR>r amÁ`mVrb B`Îmm Mm¡Wr Vo
gmVdrbm {eH$dUmè`m {ZdS>H$
{ejH$m§Zm Z¡{VH$ _yë` Am{U àkm
d kmZ|{Ð`o eº$s g§dY©Z à{ejU
XoÊ`mgmR>r g§ñWoÀ`m dVrZo
Aä`mgH«$_ V`ma H$aÊ`mV Ambm
Amho. {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mV\}$
`m amÁ`ñVar` CnH«$_mV à{ejU
KoUmè`m {ejH$ d H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm à_m{UV Ho$bo OmUma Amho.
Aä`mgH«$_mV ñdm_r JmoqdXXod {J[a `m§À`m gwMZoZg
w ma _mZdr eara,
_Z~wÕr, {MÎm d àmU `m§Zm ewÕ R>do Uo. Mm§Jë`m _mZdr gd`r éOmì`mV
`mgmR>r AmË_{dœmg, H$V©ì`{Zð>m, namonH$ma, àm_m{UH$nUm, AmigmMm

Ë`mJ BË`mXr 45 OrdZ_yë`o EH$Ì H$éZ bKw{MÌ{\$V(pìh{S>Amo) V`ma
H$aÊ`mV Amho. H$Wm, Ioi, JmUr, àmË`{jH$ à`moJ, g§ñH¥$V g§Wm Am{U
_|XÿÀ`m S>mì`m d COì`m ^mJm§Zm D${O©V H$éZ kmZ|{Ð`m§Mr j_Vm
dmT>dÊ`mÀ`m `moJ{H«$`m åhUOoM Z¡{VH$
_yë` Am{U àkm d kmZ|{Ð` g§dY©Z `m
{df`m§Mm a§OH$VoZo A§V^m©d H$aÊ`mV
Ambm Amho `m `moOZoMr A{YH¥$V KmofUm
adtÐ ZmQ>çJ¥h _w§~B© `oWrb ho_moËgd
H$m`©H$« _mV ZwH$VrM H$aÊ`mV Ambr.
`m gmohù`mV n{hë`m Q>ßß`mVrb
gh^mJr à{ejUmWvZm à_m{UV H$aÊ`mg
{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mZo _mÝ`Vm
{Xë`m~Ôb {dÚmnrR>mMo Hw$bJwê$ S>m°.
XrnH$ {Q>iH$, S>m.° JrVmbr {Q>iH$ `m§Mo
ho_m \$m¢S>e
o ZMo {dídñV d ì`dñWmnH$s`
g§MmbH$ _h|Ð H$m~am, JrVm n[admamMo
amï´>r` H$m`m©Ü`j S>m°. g§O` _mbnmUr,
OmJ{VH$ àoaH$ dº$m {ed Ioam d _hmamï´> àXoe ^mO`w_mo AÜ`j g§O`
CnmÜ`m` `m§Mo hñVo {dÚmnrR>mMo CnpñWV à{V{ZYr d H$m¡eë` {dH$mg
H|$ÐmMo {d^mJà_wI YraO qgJ `m§Zm ñ_¥{V{MÝh XoD$Z Am^ma ì`º$
H$aÊ`mV Ambo.

Hospitality
Educators’s Award

On 28th July we witnessed
Hospitality Educators Award 2019
organized by Society for Hospitality
Educators, India in association with
Ajeenkya DY Patil University,
School of Hotel Management.
Our Principal and faculty members
who have more than ten years of
experience were unanimously nominated for their contribution and dedication towards Hospitality education.IHMCT’s Principal, Dr. Suvarna
Sathe was nominated in the category of Best Principal, from all over
India. Assistant Professor Manasi
Sadhale was honored with Best
Faculty Award in the Food and
Berverage service department
and Assistant Professor Mr.
Mahesh Randhave received Best
Emerging Faculty in Food and
Beverage service department.
Hospitality Educators Award was
the first ever award ceremony
organized for the faculties,
Principals at PAN India level.
Many renowned and eminent
Hoteliers were present such as
Neerav Panchamiya President,
Poona
Hotelier Association,
Tatsunori
Onishi
Director
Wakayama Prefectuat Govt,
Japan Dr. Vijay Narkhede Joint
Director, Higher Education, Pune
Deepak Harne from MTDC.
Other guests included Principals
and faculties from different Hotel
Management Institutes.Dr. Vithal
Venkatesh Kamat, Chairman of
Kamat Hotels was the chief guest
of the award ceremon Dr. Kamat
spoke about his experiences while
starting his own Hotel and also
encouraged everyone to take
interest in research and teaching
field.The event ended with a vote
of thanks from Dr. Sandip Tapkir
Principal of Ajeenkya DY Patil
University.
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dmaH$è`m§Zm OrdZmdí`H$ dñVy§Mo dmQ>n
{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m ì`dñWmnZ {d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo
dmaH$è`m§gmR>r gm_m{OH$ ~m§{YbH$s åhUyZ {deof H$m`©H«$_
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm. VrZ hOma dmaH$è`m§Zm
{~pñH$Q>o, bmoUMr nm{H$Q>o, VgoM H$mhr Am¡fYo ^oQ> {Xbr Jobr.
_mH}$Q> `mS>©_Ü`o OmD$Z VoWo _w¸$_r Agboë`m dmaH$ar g§àXm`

ì`dñWmnZ {d^mJ
Am{U Ë`m§À`m 150 qXS>r à_wIm§Zm ^oQ>y Z gd}jU H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
`m CnH«$_m_Ü`o {d^mJ à_wI S>m°. àU{V {Q>iH$, àmMm`© S>m°.
g§O` H§$XbJmdH$a, VgoM dm{UÁ` Am{U ì`dñWmnZ {d^mJmMo
àmÜ`mnH$ Am{U {dÚmWu gh^mJr Pmbo hmoVo. `m H$m`©H«$_mgmR>r
S>m°. lr{Zdmg Hw$bH$Uu, _mH}$Q> `mS>©_Yrb Á`oð> ì`mnmar amOoe
\w$bnJa `m§Mr _XV Pmbr. `m gd}jUm_Ü`o dmaH$è`m§Zr
gmd©O{ZH$ {R>H$mUr ñdÀN>Vm, nwÊ`mnwT>rb àdmgmV Mm§Jbr
{Zdmgr ì`dñWm Am{U n§T>anyaH$S>o `oUmè`m gd©gm_mÝ`
ZmJ[aH$m§À`m gw{dYm§H$S>o bj {Xbo nm{hOo, Aer Anojm ì`º$
Ho$br AmhoV.
dmaH$ar _S>itÀ`m Mohè`mda g_mYmZmMo ^md nmhÿZ ZdrZ
e¡j{UH$ dfm©À`m ew^oÀN>mM Amåhmbm {_imë`m AmhoV, VgoM
Iyn H$m_ H$aÊ`mgmR>r ñ\y$Vuhr {_imbr Agohr `mdoir
{Q>_[dÀ`m àemgH$s` g„mJma S>m.° àU[V {Q>iH$ `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.

"dm{UÁ` {ejUmbm "Q>°br'Mr OmoS> An[ahm`©'
dm{UÁ` {ejUmbm "Q>°br'Mr OmoS>
An[ahm`© Amho, Ago à{VnmXZ {Q>iH$
_hmamîQ´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m àemgH$s`
gëbmJma d dm{UÁ` {d^mJmÀ`m à_wI S>m°.
àUVr amo{hV {Q>iH$ `m§Zr Ho$bo.
{Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m
ì`dñWmnZ {d^mJmV\}$ "Q>°br àmo' hm
ì`mdgm{`H$ gwé H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho.
`mdoir "Q>°br Aä`mgH«$_mMo _hËd' `m
{df`mda S>m°. àUVr {Q>iH$ `m§Zr
_mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. Ë`mdoir Ë`m ~mobV hmoË`m.
`màg§Jr ZoŠñQ> OoZ EÁ`wHo$eZ \$m¢S>oeZ
g§ñWogmo~V e¡j{UH$ H$ama H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. ~§JbmoaÀ`m Q>°br H§$nZrÀ`m "Q>°br
àmo' hm Aä`mgH«$_ {dÚmnrR>mV gwé
H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho. `m Aä`mgH«$_mÀ`m
n{hë`m VwH$S>r_Ü`o 20 {dÚmÏ`mªZm àdoe XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho.
50 Vmgm§À`m à{ejUm_Ü`o àË`j Q>°br n°Ho$Odarb H$m_m{edm`
Q>°brÀ`m Aä`mgH«$_mMr nwñVHo$ VgoM VÁk MmQ>©S>© AH$m¡Q>§Q>gMr
{deof _mJ©Xe©Z hr {dÚmÏ`mªZm {_iUma Amho.

A{^Zd CnH«$‘mMo
Am¶moOZ
dm{UÁ¶ à¶moJemioA§VJ©V H$m°‘g© H$Å>m ¶m A{^Zd

Am°ŠQ>mo~a_Ü`o `m {dÚmÏ`mªMr A§{V_
narjm hmoD$Z CÎmrUmªZm Q>°brMo "g{Q>©\$mB©S>
àmo\o$eZb' åhUyZ_mÝ`Vm {_iUma,Agë`mMo àmMm`© S>m°.g§O`
H§$XbJmdH$a `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.

AZw^dOÝ¶ {ejUmMm dñVynmR>
dm{UÁ¶emIm Cn¶mo{OV {ejUmMo XmbZ Agë¶m‘wio dJm©V
{eH$boë¶m g§H$ënZm d {gÜXm§V ¶m§Mm àË¶j ì¶mnmamV dmna H$gm
Ho$bm OmVmo ¶mMm AZw^d KoUo Amdí¶H$ AgVo; Ë¶mÑï>rZo
H$m°‘g©À¶m {dÚmWu {dÚm{W©ZtZr 17 d 18 {S>g|~a 2019 amoOr
nwÊ¶mÀ¶m ‘mH}$Q>¶mS>© ‘Yrb AZoH$ KmDH$ ì¶mnmar,
Xbmb d H${‘eZ EO§Q>À¶m AmñWmnZm§Zm ^oQ>r {Xë¶m!
~mOmanoR>oV Amboë¶m ‘mbmMr Q´>H$‘YyZMr MT>CVma, hmVmiUr,
ì¶mnmar noT>t‘Yrb ‘mbmMr aMZm,Zm|Xr ¶m~amo~a àË¶j
eoVr‘mbmÀ¶m IaoXr {dH«$sÀ¶m ~mobr / {bbmd {dÚmÏ¶mªZm nmhVm
Ambo! {d{dY noT>tZm^oQ>r XoDZ Ë¶m§Mr H$mJXnÌo, {heo~døm,
~±H$m§À¶m ì¶dhmam§À¶m Zm|Xr àË¶j nmhÿZ Ë¶m~m~VMo
e§H$mg‘mYmZhrH$ê$Z KoVm Ambo! {Q>‘{dÀ¶m {dÚmWu {dÚm{W©ZtZr

H$m°‘g© H$Å>m

¶m AZw^dOÝ¶ à{ejUmgmR>r V¶ma Ho$bobm {hemo~ àíZmdbrÀ¶m
ghmæ¶mZo AZoH$ ‘wÚm§da Vnerbdma Zm|Xr KoDZ Ë¶m§À¶m {ejH$m§Zm
Ahdmbhr gmXa Ho$bobo AmhoV. hm CnH«$‘àm. Á¶moVr haMoH$a
¶m§Zr Am¶mo{OV Ho$bm hmoVm. AZw^dOÝ¶ {ejU hm {Q>‘{dMm Ü¶mg
AgyZ Ë¶mgmR>r nwÊ¶mÀ¶m ‘mH}$Q>¶mS>© ‘Yrb AmR> {d{dY
ì¶mnmar g§KQ>Zm§er e¡j{UH$ ghH$m¶©-H$ama Ho$bobo AmhoV. ¶m
A§VJ©V ¶m {d{dY g§KQ>Zm§À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘m§VyZ ‘mH}$Q>¶mS>©^a
ngaboë¶m {d{dY noT>çm§Zm ^oQ>r XoDZ hm CnH«$‘ am~dÊ¶mV
Ambm.
¶m CnH«$‘mÀ¶m ¶eñdrVogmR>r ì¶mnmar d g§KQ>Zm§Mo
nXm{KH$mar gd©lr amOoe ehm, amO|Ð JwJio, amOoe
’w$b’$Ja, A{OV go{R>¶m VgoM AZoH$ ì¶mnmar~§Yy§Mo ‘mobmMo
‘mJ©Xe©Z d ghH$m¶© bm^bo.

CnH«$‘mMo Am¶moOZ Ho$bobo hmoVo. ¶mgmR>r
‘mH}$Q>¶mS>©‘Yrb à{gÜX ì¶mnmar amO|Ð JwJio, A{OV
go{R>¶m VgoM Q>°{bVk boI{ZH$ {dO¶ nmQ>rb ¶m§Zm
{Z‘§{ÌV Ho$bobo hmoVo. àmMm¶© S>m°. g§O¶ H§$XbJmdH$a
¶m§Zr nmhþÊ¶m§Mo ñdmJV Ho$bo.
ì¶mnma nÜXVrV Pmboë¶m A‘wbmJ« ~Xbm§‘wio
{heo~emómÀ¶m nÜXVrhr ~Xbboë¶m AgyZ AmVm
Am°ZbmB©Z {heo~ boIZmMm n¶m©¶M Zmhr, {deofV: dñVy
d godm H$amÀ¶m A{YamÁ¶mV {heo~m§Mm Zo‘Ho$nUm d
VËnaVm AË¶mdí¶H$ AmhoV, Ago amO|Ð JwJio åhUmbo.
nydu AZoH${dY emIm§Mo OwO~r kmZ MmbyZ Jobo
nU AmVm AZoH${dY emIm§‘Yrb EH$mVar emIoMo
gImob kmZ AË¶mdí¶H$ ~Zbobo Amho; V§ÌkmZ àM§S>
doJmZo ~XbV Amho, Ë¶mMr H$mg Yê$Z H$mJX{da{hV
V§ÌkmZmda AmYm[aV nÜXVtMm Adb§~ H$aVm ¶oUo
Amdí¶H$ Amho Ago A{OV go{R>¶m åhUmbo.
ì¶dñWmnZ {d^mJmA§VJ©V dm{UÁ¶ à¶moJemioMo
{d{dY CnH«$‘ ZwH$VoM nma nS>bo dm{UÁ¶ àíZ‘§Owfm
dm{UÁ¶ {df¶H$ gm‘mÝ¶kmZ VgoM ì¶mdgm{¶H$
à‘mU{MÝho ì¶mdgm{¶H$ à‘mU{MÝho (bmoJmo)o
¶m{df¶rÀ¶m ñnYm© Am¶mo{OV Ho$ë¶m hmoË¶m.
¶m ñnYmª‘Ü¶o gw‘mao 75 {dÚmÏ¶mªZr gh^mJ KoVbm
hmoVm. ¶m ñnYmª‘wio g‘whH$m¶©, ZoV¥Ëd VgoM doJmZo
~XbË¶m ì¶mnma CÚmoJmVrb pñWË¶§Vam§Mo ^md
{eH$Ê¶mMr g§Yr Amåhmbm {‘imbr Ago {dÚmÏ¶mªZr
gm§{JVbo. S>m°. ¶mo{JVm Jwám, S>m°. A{ZVm I§S>obdmb,
àm. ^m½¶lr Xoenm§S>o, VgoM àm. Á¶moVr haMoH$a
¶m§Zr¶m {d{dY ñnYm© Am¶mo{OV Ho$boë¶m hmoË¶m.
H$m¶©H«$‘mÀ¶m eodQ>r ì¶dñWmnZ {d^mJ à‘wI d
{Q>‘{dÀ¶m àemgH$s¶$ g„mJma S>m°. àUVr {Q>iH$
¶m§À¶m hñVo ñnYmª‘Yrb {dOoË¶m§Zm nm[aVmo{fHo$ {Xbr
Jobr.
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àm. S>m°. lrnmX ^Q>
`m§Mo {ZYZ

gwà{gÕ g§ñH¥$VÁk àm. S>m°. lrnmX ^Q> `m§Mo
öX`{dH$mamÀ`m PQ>Š`m_wio {ZYZ Pmbo. Vo 59 dfmªMo hmoVo.
Ë`m§À`m _mJo nËZr d _wbJr Agm n[adma
Amho. {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m H$bm
Am{U b{bVH$bm {dÚmemIoMo A{Yð>mVm
Am{U lr ~mb_wHw§$X bmo{h`m g§ñH¥$V
Am{U ^maVr` {dÚm AÜ``Z H|$ÐmMo
{d^mJ à_wI åhUyZ Vo H$m`©aV hmoVo.
{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mV Vo 33 dfo©
AÜ`mnZmMo H$m_ H$aV hmoVo. _r_m§gm
`m {df`mMo VÁk åhUyZ Ë`m§Mr
Xoe^amV »`mVr hmoVr. Ë`m§Zr 3
nwñVH$m§Mo boIZ Am{U 4 nwñVH$m§Mo g§nmXZ Ho$bo hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo
50 nojm OmñV g§emoYZ {Z~§Y àH$m{eV Pmbo hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr 10
{dÚmÏ`mªZm nrEM. S>r. à~§YmgmR>r _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. {dÚm{W©{à`
{ejH$ åhUyZ Ë`m§Mm Zmdbm¡{H$H$ hmoVm. {Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´>
{dÚmnrR>mMo Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$, _mg H$m°_ {d^mJà_wI
S>m°. JrVmbr {Q>iH$ `m§Zr ^Q> `m§À`m nm{W©dmMo Xe©Z KoD$Z
AmXam§Obr An©U Ho$br. ^m§S>maH$a g§emoYZ g§ñWoÀ`m {dÚm
{dH$mg H$m`©H«$_mMo AÜ`j S>m°. lrH$m§V ~hþbH$a, S>o¸$Z
H$m°boOMo àm. àgmX Omoer, gm{dÌr~mB© \w$bo nwUo {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m
g§ñH¥$V àJV AÜ``Z H|$Ðà_wI S>m°. adtÐ _wio, g§ñH¥$V
{d^mJà_wI e¡bOm H$mÌo, ^maVr` {dÚmVÁk S>m°. _§{Oar
^mboamd `m§Zrhr àm. ^Q> `m§Zm AmXam§Obr dm{hbr.
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Contribution of Lokamanya Tilak in the

Indological Studies

Shri Balmukund Lohia Centre of
Sanskrit & Indological Studies, Tilak
Maharashtra Vidyapeeth organized a
one
day
workshop
entitled,
“Contribution of Lokamanya Tilak in
Indological Studies” on 19th October
2019. The workshop was organized to
highlight the contribution of Likamanya
in various fields of Indological studies
i.e. the Vedic Studies, Indian
Philosophy, Almanac (Tilak
Panchang) etc. The speakers in
this workshop were Prof. G. U.
Thite (Lokamanya Tilak’s contribution in Vedic Studies), Dr.
Pradeep Gokhale (Lokamanya
Tilak’s contribution in the understanding of the Bhagavadgeeta),
Dr.
Shreenand
Bapat
(L
Lokamanya Tilak’s contribution in Indian
Almanac) and Dr. Ambarish Khare (Relevance

of Loakmanya’s Ideas in the perspective of
Modern Research).
The workshop was
attended by 33 participants. It gave them a
new insight to see the Ancient Indian History
and Culture with a different perspective.

_hmH$dr H$mbrXmgm§Mo gm{hË` AZ_mob R>odm
_hmH$dr H$mbrXmgm§Mo gm{hË` ^maVr` gm{hË`
{dœmMm AZ_mob R>odm Amho. g§ñH¥$V ^mfoVrb
gw^m{fVm§_YyZ Cn_m, Ab§H$ma, G$VwdU©Z,
^mfmgm¢X`© `mMm gw§Xa {_bm\$ H$mbrXmgm§Zr
Amnë`m J«§WmVyZ Ho$bm Amho. am_-bú_U `m§Mm
CËH¥$îQ> g§dmX Ë`m§Zr CbJS>bm Amho. eãXm§Mr
CËnVr ho Ë`m§À`m ^mfoMo {deof d¡{eîQ>ç hmoVo, Ago
à{VnmXZ S>o¸$Z H$m°boOMo à^mar Hw$bJwê$ àm. S>m°.
àgmX Omoer `m§Zr Ho$bo.
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m lr ~mb_wHw§$X bmo{h`m g§ñH¥$V
Am{U ^maVr` {dÚm AÜ``Z H|$ÐmV\}$ H$mbrXmg
_hmoËgdm{Z{_Îm So>¸$Z H$m°boOMo à^mar Hw$bJwê$

{Q>_{dZo OJm`bm {eH$dbo-

àm. S>m°. àgmX Omoer `m§Mo 'H$mbrXmgmMo gm{hË` : ^m{fH$
{ZarjUo' `m {df`mda ì`m»`mZ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo
hmoVo. Ë`m doir Vo ~mobV hmoVo.
`màg§Jr g§ñH¥$VVÁk S>m°. _§Oyfm JmoIbo `m§Mm Hw$bJwê$
S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo lr_Vr B§{Xam ~ohoao nwañH$ma
XoD$Z gÝ_mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm. AÜ`jr` ^mfUmV S>m°.
XrnH$ {Q>iH$ åhUmbo, {ejU KoVë`mZ§Va Ë`m {dÚmÏ`m©Zo
{H$Vr àJVr Ho$br, `mMo _moO_mn H$aÊ`mV `oVo. Ë`m_wio
{dÚmÏ`mªZm XO}Xma {ejU {Xbo Jobo nm{hOo. nwañH$mambm
CÎma XoVmZm S>m.° _§Ofy m JmoIbo åhUmë`m, H$s `m nwañH$mamZo
àmoËgmhZ {_imbo. AIoaÀ`m œmgmn`ªV g§ñH¥$V ^mfogmR>r
H$m_ H$arV amhrZ.

{dZm`H$ nmoIaUH$a

_Zwî` Am`wî`^a {dÚmWu AgVmo.
OrdZmÀ`m àË`oH$ Q>ßß`mda Vmo Zdo kmZ
àmá H$arV AgVmo. Ë`mM kmZmÀ`m
{eXmoarda Am`wî` n[anyU© hmoV AgVo.
hrM {eH$dU doimodoir {Q>iH$ _hmamï´>
{dÚmnrR>mV {dÚm{W©XeoV {_imbr.
Ë`m_wio EH$m AWm©Zo {dÚmnrR>mZoM
OJm`bm {eH${dbo, Aer ^mdZm doX_yVu
{dZm`H$ nmoIaUH$a `m§Zr _§Jidmar
ì`º$ Ho$br.
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m lr ~mb_wHw§$X
bmo{h`m g§ñH¥$V Am[U ^maVr` {dÚm
AÜ``Z H|$ÐmV\}$ H¡$. b. {d. AmJmeo
ñ_¥Vr nm[aVmo{fH$mZo nmoIaUH$a `m§Zm {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m lr ~mb_wHw§$X bmo{h`m g§ñH¥$V Am[U ^maVr` {dÚm AÜ``Z H|$ÐmV\}$ H¡$.
b. {d. AmJmeo ñ_¥Vr nm[aVmo{fH$mZo {dZm`H$ nmoIaUH$a `m§Zm {Q>iH$ _hmamï´>
Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo
{dÚmnrR>mMo Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo Jm¡a{dÊ`mV Ambo.
Jm¡a{dÊ`mV Ambo. Ë`mdoir gËH$mambm
`mdoir g§ñH¥$V {d^mJ à_wI S>m°. lrnmX ^Q> CnpñWV hmoVo.
CÎma XoVmZm Vo ~mobV hmoVo. `mM
H$m`©H«$_mV H¡$. {d_b bobo nm[aVmo{fH$mMo {dVaUhr S>m°. {Q>iH$ lr_§VrMm ZìhVm. Ë`m n[apñWVrVhr {ejU nyU© Ho$bo. Am`wî`mV
`m§À`m hñVo Pmbo. `mdoir g§ñH¥$V {d^mJ à_wI S>m°. lrnmX ^Q>> doi Am{U eãX nmibm H$s, Am`wî` EH$m doJù`mM diUmda
CnpñWV hmoVo.nmoIaUH$a åhUmbo, gZ 1969 _Ü`o _r nwÊ`mV OmVo. hm _§Ìhr `mM {dÚmnrR>mV {_imbm! nÞmg dfmªZ§Va
Ambmo. KaMr Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr ~oVmMr hmoVr. Vmo H$mihr nm[aVmo{fH$ ñdrH$maÊ`mgmR>r {dÚmnrR>mV àdoe H$aVmM ñ_¥Vr

amï´>r` {ejU hoM Ü`o`...

amï´>r` {ejUmÀ`m Ü`o`mZo {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMr ñWmnZm
Pmbr. {deofV: ñdmV§Í`mZ§Va {dÚmnrR>mbm AZoH$ AS>MUr
Amë`m. ñdmV§Í` bT>çmV Á`m§Zr ^mJ KoVbm Ë`m§Zm {dÚmnrR>mZo
nXì`m {Xë`m. emgZmMm {ZYr Wm§~ë`mZ§Vahr {dÚmnrR>mZo
amï´>r` {ejUmMo Ü`o` Wm§~{dbo Zmhr. {dÚmnrR>mVrb ~hþVm§e
{d^mJm§Mm g§emoYZmda ^a Amho. Ë`m_wio ho {dÚmnrR> doJù`mM
C§Mrda nmohMbo Amho. g§ñH¥$V {d^mJm_m\©$V g§ñH¥$VMm àMma
d àgmahr ho {dÚmnrR> gmVË`mZo H$arV Agë`mMo Hw$bJwê$
S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§Zr AÜ`jr` _ZmoJVmV gm§{JVbo.
OmJ¥V Pmë`m. A§JmV Zd M¡VÝ` g§Mmabo. dmg§{VH$ dJm©V
{eH${dUmè`m Z§Xm Hw$bH$Uu, ApídZr `moJr, YZlr eoOdbH$a,
brZm g~Zrg, S>m°. ho_m S>moio, gwdUm© ~moaH$a, {dZ`m Xod, S>m°.
lrnmX ^Q>, _§Jbm {_amgXma `m {ejH$m§Mm gËH$ma H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. {dZ`m ~moYZH$a, _w½Ym XodH$a, {XbemX O_mXma, `m§Zm
H¡$. {d_b bobo nm[aVmo{fH$mZo Jm¡a{dÊ`mV Ambo. S>m°. lrnmX ^Q>
`m§Zr àmñVm{dH$ Ho$bo. S>m°. ho_m S>moio `m§Zr nmhþÊ`m§Mm n[aM`
H$ê$Z {Xbm. S>m°. _§{Oar ^mboamd `m§Zr gyÌg§MmbZ Ho$bo. S>m°.
A§~arf Iao `m§Zr Am^ma _mZbo.
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Department of Hotel Management

Indian Hospitality contributing

Lokmanya’s vision of Swadeshi

Department of Hotel Management recently
organized National Conference titled “Indian
Hospitality contributing Lokmanya’s vision of
Swadeshi” on 8th January 2020
Bal Gangadhar Tilak was an Indian social
reformer, freedom activist and was one of the
prime architects of modern India. He was the
strongest advocates of Swaraj or self rule for
India. He started the four fold program Swaraj,
Swadeshi, Boycott and National Education. The
Swadeshi movement involved boycotting of
British products and revival of domestic products
to improve economic growth and business in
India. The movement aimed that Indian citizens
should start their own firms, businesses without
help from foreigners. Considering the Swadeshi
movement, today in the 21st century India is the
fastest growing economy with a tremendous
boom in the Hotel and Tourism Industry. A hospitality graduate is able to envision and establish
his own restaurant, hotel or a travel agency under
the guidance of experts from this field. Many
Indian businessmen have created a niche in the
market and developed their brands at internation-

al level. Few well known examples are Chitale
Bandhu Mithaiwale, Taj Hotels and Resorts, The
Oberoi’s, Veena world etc.The inauguration was
presided over by Hon. Vice Chancellor Dr.
Deepak Tilak. Dignitaries present on the dais Dr.
H. Abhyankar, Dean Faculty of Management,
Eminent Speakers, and H.O.D, Department of
Hotel Management, Dr. Suvarna Sathe.
Dr. Deepak Tilak addressed the audience by
encouraging to promote and learn about Indian
businesses. Dr. Suvarna Sathe, informed the
audience the motivation to have various subs
themes was it would encourage research activity
and updating knowledge. The impressive line-up
of speakers included Mr. Angad Sathe ( Marriott
Suites, Pune), Mr. Pandurang Taware (Father of
Agri Tourism Concept in India) and Dr. Ameya
Ghanekar (Chief Learning Officer and founder at
Orange Zebras shared their knowledge. Mr.
Angad Sathe spoke about employee engagement
and welfare at Marriott International. Mr.
Pandurang Taware enlightened students with
agro-tourism concepts which are followed in other
countries. Dr. Ameya Ghanekar motivated the

students by speaking about his journey, experiences while working in Hotels abroad.Post lunch,
four paper presentations were conducted and the
session was presided and judged by Dr. Sunanda
Yadav , (HOD, Phd Department) and Dr. Amol
Jog (Vice President of Jog Foundation)
The Following faculty members presented the
paper Dr. A.R Kandalgaonkar, HOD Commerce
Department, Ms. Aditi Joshi - Asst Professor,
Department of Hotel Management, Mrs. Manasi
Sadhale – Asst Professor, Department of Hotel
Management, Mahesh Randhave - Department of
Hotel Management, Later Hon I/c Registrar Dr.
Abhijit Joshi, addressed the audience for valedictory session. Dr. Joshi spoke about Indian
research on nutrition and encouraged students to
follow the Indian traditions, researches which also
represent ‘Swadeshi’. After which the ‘Best
Paper’ was awarded to Mr. Mahesh Randhave,
(Assistant Professor, TMV, Pune) by Dr. Abhijit
Joshi.The Conference was concluded with vote of
thanks by Dr. Suvarna Sathe where in she
thanked all students, faculty members who
attended the conference.

Tree Plantation

Plantation of trees and plants aids in making the environment better. It also offers numerous benefits to the mankind and we all are
well aware of them. We also know that a little effort made by each
one of us can make a huge difference to the overall environment on
Earth. Tree plantation is basically the procedure of moving tree
seedlings from their original place and planting them elsewhere for
different purposes. IHMCT arranged Tree Plantation activity on 6th
July 2019 at Mohammadwadi,Pune.36 students with 3 faculty members had participated in this activity with students of other departments. Each student was handed over 8-10 saplings of Shiso, Neem
and Babul by the forest department and hence, our students planted approximately 300 saplings. Before planting the sapling the forest officers briefed the students, teachers on how to plant the
saplings. At the end of the activity our Institute thanked the forest
department officials for helping us throughout the activity; in return
they thanked us for our initiative and hundred percent participation.
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‘Khau Galli’ - Food Festival

Vidyapeeth‘s Institute of Hotel
Management and Catering Technology
recently organized a Street Food
Festival ‘Khau Galli’ at the Institute
premises. The theme was appropriately
chosen to highlight the popularity of
street food concept throughout India.
The event was organized and executed
by the students and the faculty only provided the guidance required. Right from
deciding the theme, menu planning,
getting the sponsorship, till the winding
up was entirely the student’s show. The
main purpose was to develop the skills
and talent of future chefs and service
personnel. This Food Fest provided hands on
experience for preparing mouth watering
snacks to perfection. The student team took

care of production as well as the service of
food providing a total street food experience
ensuring that cleanliness and hygiene standards were followed. Creating an ambience

also means a lot as the right mood is created
only through the right setting. A typical Street
Décor was created and rest of the decorations
were worked around this theme. All
respective groups worked in sync which
was an exercise to learn teamwork. Popular
/ fast selling food items such as papdi chaat,
pani puris, dosa, uttapam bhel and delectable non vegetarian items such as chicken
kathi kathi, chicken Manchurian, tawa chicken were prepared . Sweetness was added to
the menu in the form of gajar halwa and
jalebi with rabdi.
Eminent persons from the hotel industry
graced the occasion to witness and
encourage this effort of the students who
worked relentlessly for a couple of weeks
prior to this event. The response to the
event was overwhelming which helped to instil
confidence in the students, help motivate them
to work with sincerity and zeal in the future.

{Q>_{dMo Hw$bnVr Ý`m.nierH$a `m§Mo {ZYZ
{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMo
Hw$bnVr, {Zd¥Îm _w»` Ý`m`mYre
{dídZmW Jmonmi nierH$a `m§Mo
_w§~B©V {ZYZ Pmbo. Vo 74 dfmªMo
hmoVo.
7 OmZodmar 1945 amoOr Ywio
`oWo Ë`m§Mm OÝ_ Pmbm. 1968
nmgyZ nierH$a `m§Zr _w§~B© CÀM
Ý`m`mb`mÀ`m ZmJnya I§S>nrR>mV d[H$br gwê$
Ho$br. H$m`ÚmÀ`m gd© emIm§Mm Ë`m§Mm gImob
Aä`mg hmoVm. H$m`Xm ì`dgm`mVrb
gwYmaUm§gmR>r Vo H$m`_ g[H«$` am{hbo. 1977
_Ü`o nierH$a `m§Mr _hmamï´> ~ma H$m°pÝgbÀ`m
gXñ`nXr {ZdS> Pmbr. 1984 _Ü`o Vo ~ma
H$m°pÝgb Am°\$ _hmamï´>Mo CnmÜ`j d nwT>o
AÜ`jhr Pmbo. ZmJnya `oWrb {dYr
_hm{dÚmb`mV H$m`ÚmMo _mZX ì`m»`mVo åhUyZ
Ë`m§Zr XrK©H$mi H$m_ Ho$bo. 1994 _Ü`o Ë`m§Mr
_w§~B© CÀM Ý`m`mb`mV A{V[aŠV Ý`m`mYre
åhUyZ {Z`wŠVr Pmbr. `mZ§Va WmoS>çmM {XdgmV
amOñVmZ CÀM Ý`m`mb`mV Vo éOy Pmbo.
2001 n`ªV Vo amOñVmZ CÀM Ý`m`mb`mV
hmoVo. `mZ§Va Ë`m§Mr {Z`wŠVr nwÝhm _w§~B© CÀM
Ý`m`mb`mV H$aÊ`mV Ambr.Ý`m`mYre nXmÀ`m

Amnë`m H$ma{H$XuV nierH$a `m§Zr
AZoH$ _hÎdmÀ`m {df`m§da {ZU©`
{Xbo. Ë`m_Ü`o g§K[Q>V JwÝhoJmar
H$m`ÚmÀ`m {Z`§ÌUmMr d¡YVm, ~m°å~
ñ\$moQ>mVrb nwamì`mg§X^m©V AmamonrÀ`m
~o«Z _°{n§JMm _wÔm dJ¡ao {df`m§Mm
g_mdoe Amho.
Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2005 Vo {S>g|~a 2006
`m H$mbmdYrV Ë`m§Zr _w§~B© CÀM
Ý`m`mb`mV _w»` Ý`m`mYre åhUyZ H$m_
nm{hbo. nierH$a `m§Zr H$m`Xm {df`mda
{b{hbobo
Ag§»`
boI
à{V{ð>V
{Z`VH$m{bH$m§_YyZ à{gÕ Pmbo AmhoV.
OmZodmar 2011 _Ü`o Ë`m§Zr {Q>iH$ _hmamï´>
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Hw$bnVr nXmMr gyÌo hmVr KoVbr.
nierH$a `m§À`m Hw$bnVr nXmÀ`m H$mimV
{dÚmnrR>mZo àJVrMr AZoH$ {eIao JmR>br, `m
eãXm§V Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§Zr Ý`m.
nierH$a `m§Zm lÕm§Obr dm{hbr. Vo åhUmbo,
S>m°. nierH$a `m§Mo _mJ©Xe©Z Am{U AZw^d
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m dmQ>MmbrV _mobmMm R>abm.
{dÚmnrR>mMm eVmãXr gmohim Odi `oD$Z
R>onbm AgVmZm Ý`m. nierH$a `m§Mo {ZYZ hr
{dÚmnrR>mMr _moR>rM hmZr hmo`.

H$m°‘g©Mr
~OoQ>
àíZ‘§Owfm
H|${Ð¶ AW©g§H$ënmÀ¶m nmœ©^y{‘da {Q>‘{dÀ¶m dm{UÁ¶ d
ì¶nñWmnZ {d^mJm‘Ü¶o dm{UÁ¶ à¶moJemio A§VJ©V
{dÚmWu - {dÚmWuZtgmR>r ~OoQ> - àíZ‘§Oyfm ñnYm© 30
OmZodmar amoOr nma nS>br. ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWoer {ZJ{S>V
~±qH$J, eoVr, ì¶mnma, CÚmoJ, {d‘m, H$m¶Xo B.
KQ>H$m§‘Yrb Mmby KS>m‘moS>tda AmYm[aV VrZ ñVam§da
àíZn{ÌH$m§‘YwZ {dÚmÏ¶mªZr ¶m ñnY}V gh^mJ KoVbm
hmoVm. àm. Á¶moVr haMoH$a ¶m§Zr ñnY}Mo {Z¶moOZ Ho$bo hmoVo.
Ë¶mZ§Va e{Zdma 1 ’o$~«wdmar amoOr AW©g§H$ënmMo àjonUhr
H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Ë¶mVyZ gdmªZm H|${Ð¶ AW©g§H$ënmMo
Vnerbhr g‘Obo Am{U H$m¶©nÜXVrhr ‘m{hVr Pmbr! ¶m
AZw^dOÝ¶ {ejUmMr nÜXVr {dÚmÏ¶mªZm Iwn AmdS>br,
Ago àmMm¶© S>m°. g§O¶ H§$XbJmdH$a åhUmbo.

Warkari Seva

On 27th June 2019 IHMCT had organized food distribution activity for the
warkaris with students in Pune. The warkaris was given chivda,ladoo and
water bottles as refreshments. We respect the faith and hope of warkaris
which they carry in their heart throughout their journey to Pandharpur. This
activity is carried out every year as a part of community service as it helps
students to understand the traditions and cultures.
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“World Food Day”

NURSING
Department

In this month of October, Institute of Nursing Education and
Research organised poster competition on “World Food
Day“under the guidance of Principal Dr. Madhuri Shelke, on
22nd October 2019.
The theme of “World Food Day” Was “Zero Hunger” and
Competition evaluated by Mr. Jadhav Assistant Professor,
Department of Digital Art. First rank received Ms. Neha Waghole
(2nd Year Basic B. Sc. Nursing) student and Second rank
received Ms. Sayali Kadam (2nd year Basic B.Sc Nursing).
As per NSS circular on 31th October 2019,
Department of Nursing observed Rashtriya
Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day) at Institute of
Nursing Education and Research Pune under
the guidance of Principal Dr Mrs. Madhuri
Shelke, Ms. Shahin Shikalgar & Ms.Surekha
Suryawanshi . & Naziya Sutar ,Mrs.Sneha
Karap
PLEDGE ON ‘RASHTRIYA EKTA DIWAS
(NATIONAL UNITY DAY)
On the bases of above mention day was observance of Birth Anniversary of Sardar Vallabai
Patel As ‘Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National Unity
Day) ’ on the 31th September,2019 The students
II,III.IV Tilak Maharastra Vidyapeeth Institute of
Nursing Education and Research Center ,Pune
participated. The Programe was conducted by
taken pledge by Principal Dr Mrs.Madhuri Shelke
,all nursing faculty and all nursing students. The

NATIONAL UNITY DAY

Principal Madam explained the students importance of National Unity. After that essay writing
competition also conducted in the college.
Programe was well organized under the guidance
of Principal Madam. The Faculties and students
of Nursing Department .Overall the program was
good and beneficial for students
Essay and painting competition
THE THEME OF ‘Rashtriya Ekta Diwas
(National Unity Day)
On the bases of above mention day was
observance of Birth Anniversary of Sardar
Vallabai Patel As
‘Rashtriya Ekta Diwas
(National Unity Day) ’ on the 31th September,
2019. The Programe was conducted through
Essay Writing competition and painting compe-

Diwali exhibition

On 17th and 18th October 2019, Digital Arts Department had
arranged Diwali exhibition in the campus. As flea markets, special
offers and Diwali sales are common during the festive season, students and professors of various departments had showcased their
creativity in special Diwali exhibitions.The purpose of this exhibitions
helped talented students enhance their skills and the interaction with
audience brings self confidence in them. Students here were trained
not only for creating products but also to acquire skills of marketing
while dealing with real customers. The exhibition featured festive
Diwali products like fancy diyas, gift packings, jewellery, torans,
sets, masks , wall hangings, bags, wax and gel candles. It was joyful and learning experience and every student enjoyed a lot and
raised a demand to conduct such activity again in future.

tition on the theme National Unity.The programe was conducted under the guidance of
Principal Dr. Mrs.Madhuri Shelke
and
Mrs.Naziya Sutar .The students was given a
good response to essay competition through
participation
.
NSS ACTIVITY
As per NSS circular on 31th October 2019,
Departmet of Tilak Maharastra Vidyapeeth
Institute of Nursing Education and Research
Center ,Pune, observed the Rashtriya Ekta
Diwas (National Unity Day) at Institute of Nursing
Education and Research, Pune under the guidance of Principal Dr Mrs.Madhuri Shelke, Ms.
Shahin Shikalgar & Ms.Surekha Suryawanshi. &
Naziya Sutar, Mrs. Sneha Karap

Rangoli
Competition

In this month of
September
Nursing
Departmaent
under the
guidance of Principal
Madam, we have arranged
interdepartmental competition on occasion of “World
Peace Day” on 9th
September
2019.The
theme of “World Peace
Day” is “Climate Action and
Peace”. On the occasion of
this day we have arranged
Rangoli competition. There
were 20 entries from various departments.students
actively participated in the
Rangoli completion. The
winner was declared by the
judges and the first prize
was given to Miss Shalani
Kamleru and the 2nd prize
winner
was
Pallavi
Dhahaygude.the Rangoli
competition was a success
full event

Teachers Day

Nursing Departmaent
celebrated
Teachers Day on occasion of birth
anniversary
of
Dr.
Sarvpalli
Radhakrushn. The
meaning
of
Teacher is explore by students that is
T – Talented that u surely are, E –
Explaining so patiently A – Ability to
make our learning fun C – Correcting
us when we go wrongH – Helping us
in every way E – Encouraging us to do
our best R – Recollect our theory
knowledge as well as clinical knowledge On the occasion of this day we
all nursing faculty members falicited to
Principal Dr. Mrs.Madhuri Shelke
madam.Similarly on this day we got a
great opportunity to meet and greet
the Honorable Vice-Chancellor of
Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth Pune.
and facilitated by Principal Madam.
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Students strong base
Swarali Sarpotdar

I am Swarali Sarpotdar, a student of F.Y.M.A in
Japanese. Though this is my first year in TMV I got
an excellent chance of doing an internship in
Japan for two and a half months through a program named as METI Japan Internship Program,
which is an internship supported by the Japanese
government. Through this program I got a chance to work in a well
known Japanese group company ‘Denso Wave’, there experienced
Japanese corporate business culture, besides that I was also able to
learn about Japanese culture more deeply. As I lived for two and a
half months in Japan I was able to gain the confidence of living independent and explore myself. I thank TMV for giving me such a great
opportunity and for allowing me to go and explore my dream place, it
is my great privilege to learn in Institute like TMV which supports and
encourages students’ beyond curriculum activities. And I also strongly recommend students to apply for METI Japan Internship Program.

Ninad Rajpathak

I'm Ninad Rajpathak, currently studying at
Saitama University as a Nikkensei through MEXT
Scholarship Funded by Japan Government. The
BA Japanese course contains very deep learning
from the each prospective of Japanese language.
It not only focuses on linguistic aspect but also the
Cultural and literature part too. And that helps you
a lot when you work in a Japanese environment irrespective whether
you are Japan or in India.The faculty of BA course is very keen to give
students the quality learning and makes them proficient in Japanese
language. The BA course and all the faculty members of TMV helped
me a lot for the MEXT Scholarship Exam and thanks to the special
lecture by which I'm currently here studying in Japan. Whatever I
assimilated in BA course is helping me a lot here now and also will be
helpful in future while associating with Japanese people Thanks a lot
to my all Sensei's (Teachers) and the place where I started learning
Japanese.

Mugdha Nanal

I am Mugdha Nanal, currently completing BA in
Japanese in TMV. I just came back from
Hiroshima University, Japan where I was studying
Japanese for 11 months. I went through Nikkensei
program. One of my teachers here at TMV always
says that, going to Japan to learn Japanese is the
same as jumping in the water when you don’t
know how to swim. The experience is crucial. Well, my experience
wasn’t any different. At first I thought I would drown, but with everything that I have learnt here at TMV, I not only managed to swim, the
whole experience was nothing short of magical. I have been learning Japanese at TMV for last 4 years. I started learning with open
courses in Japanese and later shifted to B.A. in Japanese. Nikkensei
program has always been a big deal for us students in the Japanese
field. To be honest, the exam is said to be a bit difficult to crack, but
with TMV’s specially designed training, as long as we were sincere,
we didn’t even need to take any special efforts out of our way. Apart
from the scholarships, we also have activities like song competition,
kanji contest, speech contest and some cultural events like
Japanese green tea ceremony, calligraphy, here at TMV. Teachers
here have always been very supportive, regarding not only Japanese
but every other aspect of life. I am really thankful for everything that
TMV has done for me and hope to make my teachers proud someday.

Japanese
Department
Prashanti Bathe

I am Prashanti Bathe, a student of BA Japanese at
TMV for last 3 years. As a language learner it is very
important to get a chance to go to that country and
speak with the local people. Through the different
scholarship programs, TMV provides its students
various opportunities to go to Japan and learn the
language and experience its culture. I got a chance to be a part of one
such program which is the METI internship program. Through this program I was able to work in acompany at Osaka. This experience has
helped me improve my language and also increase my confidence.
During my internship I got to know how helpful all the classes conducted at TMV are. TMV provides its students a strong base which helps
them to build a strong career. I believe that learning at TMV is one the
best decision I made.

Aashlesha Marathe.

I studied Japanese through open courses at TMV
from 2016 to 2019. I was blessed to have wonderful
and experienced teachers throughout this period,
who always went beyond the reference material and
helped us learn the language through presentations,
role plays and numerous other activities. In 2019, I
won the third prize at the 31st All India Japanese
Speech Contest by MOSAI. Due to this, I got the opportunity to go to
Japan for JENESYS Program in 2019. It was a week long scholarship
to Japan. During the program, we got to visit Tokyo and Komatsu,
Ishikawa for sightseeing as well as for cultural and educational activities. We also got to experience life in Japan through a homestay. It was
an amazing experience - something I would never forget, and I am
thankful to all my teachers and mentors at TMV for the same.

Brehadeesh Kumar

I am studying at Chiba University as an undergraduate MEXT scholar at present. My research
deals with Japanese and Indian confectionery and
their acceptability among the Japanese masses. I
studied Japanese at Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth
and Hotel Management and Applied Nutrition at IHM
Mumbai. TMV has been an indispensable part of my
Japanese language education. I highly appreciate the focus on holistic
education about Japan and Japanese Language seen in all classes
conducted by the University. The attention paid to development of writing skills, intricacies and nuances of the scripts contributes to the very
polished students that the university produces year after year. The zeal
of the teachers cannot go unmentioned when it comes to interactive
teaching.

TMV Ganeshostsv
Department of Digital Arts -Animation
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Durga Puja’s pandal made of letter boxes
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This entire project is done to tell a story
of a letter from letterboxes to its revaluation into an email. The entire pandal
has been beautifully decorated with
some old typewriters,
\lanterns, mobile phones, landlines,
gramophones and pendulum clocks.

place of an actual mouse, we have incorporated
a computer mouse that is now there in it. We
have tried to promote a technology free
KOLKATA by bringing back the pride of the
Bengalis that is love the days that were gone by.
So, we are trying to go back from new to old

ing an instrument and all the mice going out of
the city. Our artist Anirban Das and our team
decided to turn the old Kolkata into a new form.’’
Rima Banerjee, my another friend and
member of Chetla Agrani explained,’’ This year
we have focused old aged Kolkata that we had

Calcutta. You can see vintage cars, pilling rickshaws, gramophones, old king-sized beds found
at zamindars’ palaces, typewriters etc. he
added’’.
The 3000 letterboxes that you can see in the
pandal have the address of almost every person
who has contributed in the history of the cityfrom Sourav Ganguly to Subhash Chandra Bose
to several other celebrities who have been in
Kolkata. Babai my other another friend of puja
pandal committee said, ‘’We are showing old
Kolkata turning into a new Kolkata. So When you
enter you can see a lot of letterboxes here, you
can see a musician instrument where he is play-

lost now. If you look around you will find symbolise the older version of Kolkata. The typewriters,
the gramophones, and the telephones and if you
walk further inside, you will see that the entire
Kolkata landscape is on the ceiling in sepia tone.
Avinash Das said, ‘’ There are very beautiful
things within the tram and other beautiful thigs
inside.’ A pandal hopper Ritika said,’’ First, we
are Bengalis and Durga Puja is always very
close to our hearts. This pandal has brought nostalgia. Sujatha said,’’ The trams, the rickshaw,
the letterboxes and every little things that has
shown is very emotional and touched my heart
.

Based on this requirement, students Vidyapeeth
have been encouraged to work for this Sarasbag

Ecological Restoration Work.
Work done by the students:
1. Designing and execution of rock
structures as breeding spots for the
fishes and turtles
2.Cleaning the PISTIA (Water
weeds) from the pond water; which
causes imbalance in the EcoSystem
3.Replanting of water lilies
4. Taking photographs and videos,
compiling them for the social media
5. Understanding the team work and
social work.
The students provided with the
participation
certificates
from
Lemnion and Pune Municipal
Corporation. So far the participation
of the students has been extremely
positive and sincere.

Durga Puja theme pandals always have
something unique about them, they always
express some messages or some social issues
but this year it is some nostalgia too. Chetla
Agrani Club in South Kolkata has made a pandal
out of 3000 letterboxes that
have now been replaced with
emails. The entire project is a
Nilanjana Das

B.A. [Journalism and
Mass Communication]

story of a letter from letterboxes to its revaluation
into an email. The entire pandal has been beautifully decorated with old typewriters, lanterns,
phones, landlines, gramophones and pendulum
clocks.Speaking with my friend Shyam
Sengupta, a committee member of the pandal
said,’’ This year’s theme is based on a poem by
Rabindranath Tagore- 'Kolikata Cholichhe Norite
Norite’’. At the entrance you will get to see many
letterboxes like it was there in the old days and
between them are mice we use with in the computers. There is a statue of pied piper from the
folklore, Pied Piper of Hamelin on the other side
of the gate. He is holding ‘Behala’, a Bengali
musical instrument. The pied piper had played
this instrument in the story to hypnotise all the
mice to lead them out of the town.’’
‘’We have tried to portray the same story only in

Sarasbaug eco-restoration project

This project is been handled
by Dr. Prasanna Jogdeo the
co-founder of Lemnion green
solutions. Ltd and Pune
Municipal Corporation, to
clean the ponds around
Sarasbaug and ecologically
restore the water body as well.
This is an ongoing project
from June 2019. The common
people and PMC workers join
in this project every Saturday
morning.
As per the curriculum, Tilak
Maharashtra
Vidyapeeth
offers field work as a credit
subject to the B.A.(Journalism
and Mass Communication )students. This subject is compulsory and involves some kind of social work.
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'Crisis Communication' Conference
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exhibition of his
award winning cartoons and spoke about how
Cartoon Journalism is helpful in crisis communication and that the primary job of Cartoons is to make
people smile looking even at the most hard hitting
issues.
Mr. Shashidhar Nanjundaiah addressed the
relation of how storytelling plays a key role in crisis
On the occasion of Patrakar
communication. Giving example of
Divas, the Department of
the movie Rebel without a Cause, he
Journalism
and
Mass
gave an example of how crisis
Communication organised a
becomes an uncontrolled and unpreNational level one day conference,
dicted damage that needs repair and
with the objective of spreading
resolution.
Mr. Paranjoy
awareness on managing effective
Guha Thakurta laid emphasis that
communication in times of crisis.
media can talk about Crisis communiThe conference was inaugurated
cation in a democracy, whereas in an
the Book “Advertisement: A no compromise Business”, authored by Dr. Subhash authoritarian society, there would be
by Honourable Chancellor Dr. S. G.
Pawar, was released by the august hands of Chief Guest Dr. K Venkatesham.
Bapat,
Honourable
Vice
no communication on crisis of any
Chancellor Dr Deepak Tilak, Chief
responsibility during Paris Blasts.
sort. He also raised the concern of Modern youth
Guest Dr. K Venkatesham(IPS): Commissioner of
After his address, the Book “Advertisement: A no to technology and how that enables micro-targetPolice- Pune City , Dean of Modern sciences Dr. compromise Business”, authored by Dr. Subhash ing in times of crisis.
Geetali Tilak , Adjunct professor Dr. Keshav Pawar, was released by the august hands of Chief
The next event was a panel discussion on the
Sathaye, Professor Emeritus Dr. Subhash Pawar. Guest Dr. K Venkatesham. Dr. Pawar introduced theme of “ Crisis Communication in media and
Dr. Sathaye introduced the event. he gave an the book and spoke about how there are very few Social sphere”, where the panel was made of senidea as to why it is important to talk about Crisis books available on the topic and that although ior journalists like Pratibha Chandran, Vinita
communication in today’s times. By giving exam- time, technology and designing concepts have Deshmukh, Diniar Patel joined by Senior Film
ples of Breaking news, he spoke about how crisis changed, they have not been documented well.
maker and academician Anil Zankar and commuof content and ethics also needs to be addressed
Chief guest Dr. K Venkatesham, addressed the nication and business expert Ganesh Kanate. The
in today’s time and that time has come to improve audience. In n extremely thought provoking discussion of moderated by Mr. Sagar Gokhale of
pedagogy of media education.
address, he mentioned how exaggeration of facts TMV. After the panel discussion, Paper presentaIntroduction was followed by an address by and opinions needs a compass. He detailed the tion was done by research scholars from different
Honourable Vice Chancellor Dr. Deepak Tilak. experience of 26/11 terror strikes of how Indian parts of the country on various facets of Crisis
Speaking about the separation between media houses were all behind details and how Communication. Mr. Sharad Kulkarni’s paper on
Journalism and media, he spoke about how Pakistani controllers used the same information to Crisis Communication for Garbage management
advent of social media and organized media caus- guide their terrorists.He said, in the haste and was adjudged the best research paper.
es a virtual crisis everyday on social media. He competition to give breaking news, Indian media Nearly 500 students, academicians and research
also mentioned that media in India has not ended up abetting crime.
scholars had been a part of the one day confermatured after so many years and gave example of
The confernce was initiated by Award winning ence.Various posters for the conference were
how French media effectively played a role of cartoonist Mr. B V Panduranga Rao, who gave an designed by the students of Digital Arts.

Cyanotype
Photography

Photography (Cyanotype) was
arranged by Ms. Tanvi Bhadre,
Assistant Professor with the help of
Mr. Lalit Shetty, Subject Expert. This
workshop was held for the students
of
B A (Journalism and Mass
Communication ) , B A Photography
and Diploma in Photography students.
Guest faculty Mr. Amit Bhandare
was invited from Mumbai for the
same. Mr. Bhandare has been working on various alternative photography methods for past decade. He has
been Teaching in many renowned
and top universities in Pune and
Mumbai. His work in the alternative
photography is commendable.
The students tried their hands on
photo sensitive chemicals and exper-

imented with different shapes and
patterns. This was very exciting and
something different from the mainstream methods of creating a photograph. The main objectives of the
Alternative Photography(Cyanotype)
are as follows:
1. Understanding the Old school
methods of photography
2. Learning the new methods of making an image with the help of the
chemicals.
Exploring different ways and means
of photography.
This event was arranged under
guidance of Hon. Dr. Geetali Tilak
(HOD Journalism and Mass
Communication Department ). Her
valuable contribution helped us to
organize this event very efficiently.
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'Smile Please' is a Marathi feature film releasing on 19th July 2019. The film is directed by
leading bollywood fashion designer Mr. Vikram
Phadnis, presented st Entertainment in association with Sunshine Studios and produced by
Hashtag Film Studios & Krtyavat Production.
The film is scheduled for release on 19 July
2019.King of Bollywood Shahrukh Khan
launched Smile Please trailer.
As claimed by the director the story is fictional, but has inspiration from incidents in the life
of the director’s mother. The lead cast of the
film includes Mukta Barve, Lalit Prabhakar,
Prasad Oak.
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Film- 'Smile Please'

After film promotion the team visited studio of
Journalism and Mass Comm.Department,
where , they were felicitated by the Hon'ble H.
O. D., Dr. Geetali Tilak. Besides the felicitation,

Hampi and Badami Study tour

Mass Comm. department organized study
tour for Photography
students
at
UNESCO world heritage site Hampi and
Badami in Karnataka on 15th Dec. 2019
Objective of this study tour was to cover
various topics of photography such as
Landscape photography, Architecture photography, Travel photography and Candid
photography which will be use for their port-

folios and specialization for Fashion photography.This photography study tour of
Hampi and Badami was successfully
organised by department of journalism and
mass communication with the support of
staff and students and it was a lifetime
experience for the students to get exposure
for different genres of photography which
will be helpful to them for future.

The Fashion Photography Workshop
was organised by Mass Comm.

Renown Fashion Photographer Mr.
Preetish Upasni. The students got to
learn the advance lighting in Fashion
photography, Mt. Preetish Upasni also
gave them demonstration on different
Lighting Techniques, Camera Angels
along with the overall advance features of
a DSLR , which is required for Fashion
Photograph. The Workshop was initiated by
Assistant Professor Mr. Kishor Waykar.
After seeing the response from the students
and their energy-levels, Mr. Preetish
assured the students he would be happy to
help them for their final year project.

Fashion Photography Workshop

Department on 11th July 2019 by

Jan. 2020

the team of 'Smile Please' was interviewed by the
students of
B. A. ( Journalism and Mass
Communication ) under supervision of Ms.
Vasundhara Kashikar. During this interaction, the
Team of Smile Please were highly appreciative of
the studio facility, particularly Muka Barve had
some very admiring words towards the students
and courses of Mass Communication
Department. She warmly invited everybody into
the film industry. Both Mukta Brave and Vikram
Phadnis congratulated the Vidyapeeth on fulfilling
a rich legacy of 100 years.The activity was moderated by Ms. Vasundhara Kashikar and Mr.
Indranil Nukte.

Hyderabad Study tour

Journalism & mass communication department organised a
Educational Tour/Industrial visit to Hyderabad during september 2019.The first place to visit was Salarjung Muesuem, 3rd
largest museum in India with 43000 art objects. After that we
went for the most exciting place -Charminar . Students also
enjoyed for shopping at Chairminar. Our last location for that
day was Lumbini Park The most exciting day of our tour
went for Ramoji film city and TV Bharat . One of the largest
and glamorous film studios in the world. This visit really
brought positive change in thinking and provided practical
insights about the future prospects of Media Industry.

Broadcast day Film Promotion Bridal Fashion Shoot

A workshop was organized by Mass
Comm.Department on the occasion of
Broadcast Day. The Broadcast day is
celebrated
on 15th
September.
On this
occasion
the senior
anchor and
journalist Mr
Rajendra
Hunje was
invited to conduct a full day workshop
which aimed at understanding TV journalism. The major areas covered by Mr
Hunje were: Understanding different
departments in a news channel (e.g.
Input, Output, PCR, MCR, Graphics,
Production etc.) and their functions

' Takatak '

Takatak is a Marathi feature film
The film is directed by Milind
Kavde . The lead cast of the film
includes Prathamesh Parab,
Ritika Shrotri, Abhijeet Amkar and
Pranali Bhalerao."Takatak" is a
desi quirky adult comedy film,
whose story revolves around two
sisters Kamaxi and Minaxi living
inn a small village of Kolhapur.
The team first presented their
trailer and also showed a song
from the film. After which, an interaction with the cast and crew
members was arranged. Students
and faculties engaged in interacting with the cast members.

the Bridal Fashion Shoot was
arranged by Tanvi Bhadre,
Assistant Professor.The shoot was
arranged on the 26th June 2019 to
help students understand how to
shoot e-commerce with help of
bridal concept. The shoot was
coordinated with Ms. Nakshatra
Dewadikar (Celebrity Stylist) and
Ms. Kirti Agrawal (Glamour
Fashion Designer). The models
and garments were arranged by
the stylist with help of the designer.
The stylist briefed students to
understand what styling is all
about. The Fashion designer
shared about her collection, which
made easy for the students to
develop the concept for the shoot.
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Digital Arts
Animation

Clay Modelling Workshop

Department had arranged a spectacular Workshop,
to encourage the
students to awaken
their
creativity.
“Clay
Modelling
Workshop”
was
conducted by the
famous Sculptor,
Mr.
Pratim
Kasbekar. The students were explained in detail about making a
Ganpati idol. The use of basic shapes in creating a
complicated model was expalained in detail.

Stage designing

Vidyapeeth had organised a fresher’s party on 9th
August 2019 for the newly students. It is the day
where seniors and juniors finally bond and unite
to celebrate being part of the college. On the occa-

sion of fresher’s party Department got the opportunity to decorate the stage backdrop so the students
decided to create Indian culture traditional theme in
which students created a huge boy and girl picture
cut-out wearing Indian traditional cloths with slogans
and text on the backdrop. Students completed the
decoration with amazing creative work and displayed
the work on time.
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STYLE ICON
OF PUNE
Shraddha
Bahulekar

On July 2019, Shree Production organized a beauty pageant called STYLE ICON
OF PUNE 2019 (Season 3) in Buntara
Auditorium, Baner Pune. A student from
Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth Pune, doing
B.F.A.(Bachelor of Fine Arts) Digital arts
Animation, Miss. Shraddha Shrikant
Bahulekar, got Crown and sash, and was
awarded by Miss Best Walk 2019 on this
event. Photography by- Aman Pravin Kharat

Ganpati decoration

The most awaited Ganesh
festival which is celebrated
with deep faith, joy and
enthusiasm. Ganpati celebrations started
from Pune. Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak
initiated this festival in the city. More than a
century we have celebrated this festival.
Kesariwada is the last one on the Honoured
Ganpati in the city. A huge number of people
visit the Mandal to take part in a various
event organised during the festival period.
So from Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth B.A
Digital Arts Department got an opportunity to
do the decoration of the Kesariwada pandal,
so this year the students of the Digital arts department decided to create traditional old
wada theme. it was very interesting and fun learning experience for the students and
they got the chance to show their skills. It is a good feeling to see the enthusiasm with
which people come together to celebrate this festival. This is exactly what Lokmanya
Tilak fought for in those days

Shimal,Kulu-Manali Tour

WORLD POPULATION DAY

Vidyapeeth had organized a poster making competition on the occasion of World Population Day on
11th of July 2019
Students have
drawn different
themes like a small
family essential for
a clean environment. They conveyed the message that glaciers
were melting due to continuous human population
on Earth. This would threaten the existence of
humans in danger. In this competition different
department had participated with a huge response
and created amazing poster with innovative
thoughts.

Educational Tour to “Shimal, Kulu, Manali and delhi” for Digital Art Students in
December 2019. which consists of fifty one students accompanied and guided by faculty The idea of study tour was to travel destinations for students with a artistic view to
familiarize them with the immense diversity. There is no country on earth that offers
the visual diversities. North India is well equipped with age old monuments, magnificent Himalaya, deep rooted religious beliefs and modern cities all at the same place.
The Tour Trip that is a specially designed educational tour to make our students familiar with India’s heaven and beautiful landscape. we left Shimla to Kullu-Manali.
Journey started by road itself, Kullu valley on river beas. It is one of the beautiful districts in the state of Himachal Pradesh. This educational trip also helps students to
visualize amazing landscape and traditions of himichal.
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dards that have been
set by Lokmanya
Tilak Law College
over the years.
The
Law
Department has the
privilege of having a dedicated, hardworking and highly experienced faculty, headed by a highly qualified,

LokmanyaTilak
Law College

2019-2020 started off on a
positive
note
for
Lokmanya Tilak Law
College, with a record
number of students applying
for the 5-year BA LLB and the 3year LLB courses. The obvious reason for the
large number of applicants was the high stan-

NGO visit

An orientation program was held by
the Law Department for the
benefit of the students of
BALLB-I and LLB-I at the end
of month of july. The students
were briefed by the faculty,
who explained the details of the University,

The students took great interest
and initiative in celebrating Teachers’
Day on 5 Sept and expressed their
gratitude by felicitating the faculty, in
the presence of Dr. Rohit Tilak, Chief
Guest for the function. Several students spoke at length, expressing
their profound gratitude to the faculty, mentioning about how they felt
motivated by the faculty, who played
a major role in grooming them as
individuals and good citizens.

As a part of academic syllabus ,we organise visit of
BALLB 2nd yrs students to Mamata balsadan,
Saswad on 5thOct.2019 . Hon.Sindhutai sapkal is a
founder of this institution. Staff of the institution provide us
information and working of orphanage.
That was really great experience for all of us.
Students and staff donate 3500/- to orphanage on
behalf TMV’s Law college.Well begun is half done…
the Law department looks forward to an active and
fruitful year ahead with a lot of activity and a quest
to achieve greater heights in the future.

other dignitaries and several Heads of
Departments of Tilak Maharashtra
Vidyapeeth. Adv Harshad Nimbalkar
appreciated
the
efforts put in by the
Principal and the faculty in raising the
standards of the Law
Department and conveyed his wishes to
the law students who attended the
event in large numbers.

Felicitation of
Adv. Harshad
Nimbalkar

Guru
Purnima
Event

The first one, on 16 July 2019,
was apt for both the students and
teachers alike, because it was the
traditional celebration of Guru-purnima, where the students offered their
reverence to their teachers in the
presence of the Principal, Dr. P. D.
Joshi, who chaired the event. The
event was a perfect way to commence the academic year with the
teachers reciprocating to the act of
the students, by blessing them to
have a fruitful year ahead.

Law Department, Principal, Faculty and also
shed light on the norms that
are to be followed, along with
the expectations from the students so as to ensure that the
reputation of the University is
not just maintained, but enhanced as well.

Orientation
Program

Celebration of
Teachers Day

The Dean of Law Department, Adv.
Harshad Nimbalkar, was felicitated by
the Law Department, on his election
as a member of the
Bar
Council
of
Maharashtra
and
Goa. The event was
graced by Dr. Deepak
Tilak, Vice-Chancellor
of Tilak Maharashtra
Vidyapeeth, who felicitated Adv.
Harshad Nimbalkar, in the presence of

experienced and motivating personality as the
Principal, Dr. P. D. Joshi. The entire team has
played a major role in adding value to the law
department and it is undoubtedly their relentless effort that has resulted in a large number
of applicants for the law courses, taking it to
another level. Several events were organized
by the Law department since the beginning of
this academic year.

Workshop on
Awareness Traffic Rule

The next event was about the awareness of
traffic rules dated 14 Aug 2019 and rightly so,
because the law students are expected to
understand the new Motor Vehicles Act as well
as create awareness of the new Act as part of
their social activities. The event was
addressed by Police Inspector Shri. Rajesh
Puranik, who spoke in detail about the role
that can be taken up by law students to
ensure road safety in Pune city. A good orator
that he is, Shri. Puranik ensured that the students gained a lot from his talk.

Visit to Deccan College

As part of the subject related to ‘History and Culture’, a visit
was organized to the famed Deccan College (Deemed
University) in Pune, to give the students an insight into our
history and culture. The visit emphasized on the archaeological excavations in India at the Archaeology Museum and
the grandeur of the Maratha Empire at the Maratha Museum,
showing the rich and ancient culture that our nation has been
blessed with, along with interesting talks by Dr. Joshi and Dr.
Mandke, that added to the knowledge of the students, who
were very impressed by the visit.

“Crime Investigation and
Filing of Chargesheet

On 29 Aug 2019, a lecture delivered by
Dilip Boraste, Additional Superintendent
of Police, Anti-Corruption Bureau (ACB),
Pune Unit, who spared his valuable time
to share his views on the topic “Crime
Investigation and Filing of Chargesheet
in Present Scenario”. Boraste spoke at
length about the various stages of criminal investigation, right from the stage of
filing of FIR to the final submission of the
Chargesheet, apart from sharing his personal experience while handling various
cases in an important position in a very
experience to the students, who carried away a lot
critical department. His talk was a huge learning of food for thought.
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S>g|~a 2019 ‘Ü¶o g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmMo J«m‘rU AÜ¶¶Z
{e~ra ~{hadmS>r Jmdm‘Ü¶o ZwH$VoM nma nS>bo. {e{~am‘Ü¶o
Aja^maVr g§ñWm,nwUo ¶m§Mo à{V{ZYr,JUoe dmJOH$a d g§Vmof
eoiHo$ ¶m§Zr ~{hadmS>r Jmdmg ^oQ> XoD$Z {Oëhm n[afX emim
¶oWo gXa J«§Wmb¶ gwê$ H$aUo g§X^m©V ì¶m»¶mZ {Xbo hmoVo.
~{hadmS>r JmdmVrb embo¶ {dÚmÏ¶mªZm Aä¶mgH«$‘m~amo~aM
gwáJwUm§Zm dmd {‘imdm ¶m CÔoemZo hoJ«§Wmb¶ gwê$ H$aÊ¶mV
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‘ZmoJV ì¶º$ Ho$bo. Amnë¶m ‘ZmoJVmV qeXo ga Ago åhUmbo
H$s
AmOn¶ªV
{Q>iH$
‘hmamï´>
{dÚmnrR>mZo
~{hadmS>r JmdmgmR>r {d{dY g‘mOH$m¶© hñVjon AmYmarV
H$m¶©H«$‘ am~{dbo AmhoV, VgoM nwT>rb XmoZ - VrZ
e¡j{UH$ df} nwaob BVH$s ñQ>oeZar gm{hË¶ Ë¶mM~amo~a IoimMo
gm{hË¶ XoIrb CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mV Ambo Amho.
XoUm-¶mZo XoV Omdo KoUm-¶mZo KoV Omdo , KoVm KoVm KoUm-¶mMo

g‘mOH$m¶©
{d^mJ

Ë¶mM~amo~a
¶
m
J«§Wmb¶mMr
g§nyU©
XoI^mb
Xþê$ñVr
VWm
g{Z¶§ÌU d ‘yë¶‘mnZ H$aÊ¶mMr O~m~Xmar {Oëhm n[afX
emioMo {dÚmWu d {ejH$ ¶m§À¶m daVr amhrb Ago

~{hadmS>r ¶oWo g‘wXm¶ J«§Wmb¶ gwê
Ambo Amho. ¶m J«§Wmb¶mÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ
àOmgÎmmH$ {XZmMo Am¡{MË¶ gmYyZ {X. 26
OmZodmar 2020 amoOr ~{hadmS>r ‘Ü¶o
J«§Wmb¶mMo CX²KmQ>Z H$aÊ¶mV Ambo.
CX²KmQ>Z H$m¶©H«$‘màg§Jr à‘wI nmhÿUo åhUyZ
‘m¡Oo. ~{hadmS>r JmdMo gan§M XeaW ~~Z
OmZH$a CnpñWV hmoVo Va {deof CnpñWVr
åhUyZ {Oëhm n[afX
‘w»¶mÜ¶mnH$,
A{damO qeXo VgoM gh{ejH$ g§O¶ Yw‘mi
Ë¶mM~amo~a Cngan§Mam‘M§Ð XeaW ^JV,
A§JUdmS>r H$m¶©H$Ë¶m©, gm¡.AbH$mVmB©
dm{ebH$a, Am{Xdmgr H$ë¶mU d g§dY©Z
g§ñWoMo g{Md AmH$me ^JV, VgoM amo{hXmg
^JV, A{‘V {‘aHw$Q>o, amOy ^JV,J«m‘n§Mm¶V
gXñ¶, {dbmg ^mD$ ^JV, gm¡. g§Vmofr
^JV, Aja^maVr g§ñWoMo à{V{ZYr JUoe
dmJOH$a, Ë¶m§Mo ghH$mar g§Vmof eoiHo$,
Am{U {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmMo {d^mJ à‘wI hmV ¿¶mdo. S>m°.àH$me ¶mXd ¶m§Zr CnpñWV {dÚmWu d
S>m°.àH$me ¶mXd d hZw‘§V jragmJa, ndZ Mm¡Yao, gwem§V J«m‘ñWm§Zm ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. Vo åhUmbo H$s ¶m nwñVH$m§Mm Cn¶moJ
Jm¶H$dmS>, Am{XË¶ JmS>u AmXr CnpñWV hmoVo.
{ZpíMVnUo {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m kmZmÀ¶m H$jm ê§$XmdÊ¶mgmR>r
¶m àg§Jr ‘w»¶mÜ¶mnH$, A{damO qeXo ga ¶m§Zr Ë¶mM~amo~arZo gdmªJrU {dH$mgmgmR>r hmoB©b Ago dmQ>Vo.

gm§JÊ¶mV Ambo. gwem§V Am{U Am{XË¶ ¶m§Zr ¶m
J«§Wmb¶mMr nwñVHo$ dmnaVmZm d Xod -Kod
H$aVmZm H$moUVr H$miOr ¿¶mdr VgoM
H$emàH$mao Zm|Xr R>odmì¶mV ¶m{df¶r ‘mJ©Xe©Z
Ho$bo. ho J«§Wmb¶ gwê$Ho$ë¶m~Ôb ‘m.gan§M
¶m§Zr g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJMo Am^ma ì¶º$ Ho$bo.
J«m‘g^oH$arVm AÜ¶j åhUyZgan§M XeaW ~~Z
OmZH$a ¶m§Mr AÜ¶j åhUyZ J«m‘godH$
ZmZmgmho~ JaS> ¶m§Zr {ZdS> Ho$br Va Ë¶mg
Cngan§M am‘M§Ð ^JV ¶m§Zr AZw‘moXZ {Xbo.
J«m‘godH$m§Zr {df¶ n{ÌH$m dmMyZ J«m‘g^obm
gwê$dmV Ho$br. ¶m J«m‘g^obm g§~moYrV
H$aÊ¶mgmR>rS>m°.àH$me ¶mXd ¶m§Zm {Z‘§{ÌV Ho$bo
hmoVo. J«m‘g^obm g§~moYrV H$aVo doiog S>m°.¶mXd
¶m§Zr nwT>rb H$mbmdYrV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUmar
H$m‘m~m~V ‘m{hVr gm§{JVbr.
Ë¶mM~amo~a ‘m¡Oo. ~{hadmS>r Jmd ho ‘hmamï´>
emgZmMo C‘oX àH$ën A§VJ©V n§Mm¶V g{‘Vr nwa§Xa ¶m§Zr
g‘m{dï> H$ê$Z KoVbo Amho. Agohr JmdH$-¶m§Zm gm§{JVbo.
¶oË¶m H$mimV JmdmVrb ZmJ[aH$m§Mo ‘moVrq~Xÿ eñÌ{H«$¶m
H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUma Agë¶mMo gm§{JVbo.

gm‘m{OH$ ^mZ Agbobo AZoH$ Vê$U Amnë¶mbm Amgnmg
{XgVmV. ‘mÌ àË¶j H¥$VrÛmao ñdV…bm ¶m H$m‘mV PmoHy$Z XoUmao
Vgo H$‘rM.VÝdra BZm‘Xma ¶m A{^¶§Vm Vê$UmZo Amnë¶m H$mhr
{‘Ìm§gmo~V {‘iyZ ZraMH«$ ho CnH$aU
~Z{dbo Amho. XþîH$mir ^mJmV bm§~yZ nmUr
dmhÿZ AmUVmZm ‘{hbm dJm©bm hmoUmam
Ìmg bjmV KoD$Z Ë¶m§Zr hr Img JmS>r
~Z{dbr Amho. H$‘r ÌmgmV Am{U Z
gm§S>Vm ‘moR>¶m à‘mUmV nmUr dmhyZ
AmUUmar hr JmS>r AmVm XþîH$mir ^mJmV
AZoH$ dñË¶m§‘Ü¶o {dVarV Ho$br OmV
Amho.¶mM AZwf§JmZo Q´>r BZmoìho{Q>ìh
’$mD§$S>oeZ nwUo, dZamB© g§ñWm, ~{hadmS>r
J«m‘n§Mm¶V d {Q>iH$ ‘hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>
¶m§À¶m {dÚ‘mZo, 25 OmZodmar 2020 amoOr

A{YH$mar, h[a^mD$ bmoio, gan§M. XeaW ~~Z OmZH$a,
Cngan§M, am‘M§Ð XeaW ^JV, O¶d§V Xoe‘wI, àH$ën
g§MmbH$, dZamB©, VÝdra BZm‘Xma, g§ñWmnH$, Q´>r BZmoìho{Q>ìh
’$mD§$S>oeZ lr. B§JwiH$a, lr.H$mH$S>o, A{‘V dmS>oH$a, dZamB©
g§ñWm, VgoM A§Hw$e OmYd, {OëhmÜ¶j, eoVH$ar g§KQ>Zm,
gmVmam,ZmZmgmho~ JaS>, J«m‘godH$,~{hadmS>r, AmH$me ^JV,
g{Md, Am{Xdmgr H$ë¶mU d g§dY©Z g§ñWm, S>m°.àH$me
¶mXd,{d^mJ à‘wI, g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJ, {Q>iH$ ‘hmamï´>
{dÚmnrR>, gm¡.AbH$m dm{ebH$a CnpñWV hmoVo.
gwÌg§MmbZ F$frHo$e qS>~io ¶m§Zr Ho$bo. H$m¶©H«$‘mMo {Z¶moOZ
hZw‘§V jragmJa,ndZ Mm¡Yao VgoM F$VyOm Xm^mS>o ¶m§Zr Ho$bo.

gdm©§Zm nmUr {‘iUo ‘wb^yV A{YH$ma
~{hadmS>r ¶oWo n{hë¶m Q>ßß¶m‘Ü¶o EHy$U
10 JaOy ì¶qº$Zm gXa ZraMH«$ XoÊ¶mV
Ambo. gXa ZraMH«$ ho gÜ¶m àm¶mo{JH$
VËdmda XoÊ¶mV Ambo AmhoV. nwT>À¶m
Q>ßß¶mV nwa§Xa {H$ëë¶mÀ¶m nm¶Ï¶mer
dgboë¶m dñË¶m§Zm ho ZraMH«$ XoUma
Agë¶mMo lr. VÝdra BZm‘Xma ¶m§Zr
gm§{JVbo. H$m¶©H«$‘mgmR>r à‘wI nmhþÊ¶m
åhUyZ gm¡. Z{bZr VmB© bmoio, g^mnVr
nwa§Xa n§Mm¶V g{‘Vr VgoM {deof
CnpñWVr åhUyZ {‘btX ‘moao ,JQ>{dH$mg

g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmÀ¶m dVrZo ~{hadmS>r ¶oWo AÜ¶¶Z {e{~a
{dÚmnrR>mZo g§ñWmË‘H$ gm‘m{OH$ ~m§{YbH$s d O~m~Xmar
A§VJ©V ‘m¡Oo ~{hadmS>r ho Am{Xdmgr~hþb bmoH$dñVrMo Jmd 2017
nmgyZ emídV {dH$mgmgmR>r XÎmH$ KoVbo Amho. ¶m Jmdm‘Ü¶o Jobr
VrZdf} g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmÀ¶mdVrZo emídV {dH$mgmÀ¶m
ÑîQ>rH$moZmVyZ H$m¶© H$[aV Amho. ¶m‘Ü¶o Z¡g{J©H$ g§gmYZm§Mo
ì¶dñWmnZ, à{ejU d amoOJma, ¶wdH$ {dH$mg, ‘{hbm d
~mb{dH$mg, Amamo½¶, {ejU B. KQ>H$m§daVr H$m¶© Ho$boAmho. ¶mM
AZwf§JmZo e¡j{UH$ df© 2019-20 ‘Yrb g‘mOH$m¶©
Aä¶mgH«$‘mÀ¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªMo J«m‘rU AÜ¶¶Z {e{~a {X. 18 Vo 24
{S>g|~a 2019 ¶m H$mbmdYrV ‘m¡Oo ~{hadmS>r, Vm. nwa§Xa ¶oWo
Am¶mo{OV Ho$bo hmoVo.¶m {e{~amA§VJ©V ~{hadmS>r Jmdm bJVÀ¶m d
nwa§Xa {H$ëë¶mÀ¶m nm¶Ï¶mer dgboë¶m XodXam, ~mnXod, qhO‘mi,
‘Imi‘mMr, C§~aX§S>, ^|JS>odñVr, OmZH$admS>r B. dmS>¶m dñË¶m§Mo
gwú‘ {Z¶moOZ d Jmd gh^mJr AÜ¶¶Z d H¥$Vr {ejU ¶m×mao
gm‘m{OH$ ZH$mem, g§gmYZm§Mm ZH$mem d {edma’o$ar B§. À¶m

‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ ì¶º$s, JQ> d g‘wXm¶mÀ¶m JaOm§Mo AÜ¶¶Z Ho$bo Amho,
Ë¶mM~amo~a H¥$Vr {ejUmMm ^mJ åhUyZ Imbrb CnH«$‘
am~{dÊ¶mV Ambo.
àW‘ Jmdm‘Ü¶o ‘emb’o$arÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ OZOmJ¥Vr H$aÊ¶mV
Ambr d Jmdg^m KoÊ¶mV Ambr Am{U {e{~amXaå¶mZ KoÊ¶mV
¶oUm-¶m H¥$VrH$m¶©H«$‘m§{df¶r ‘m{hVr XoÊ¶mV Ambr. darb gd©
dmS>¶m dñË¶m§Mo AÜ¶¶Z d H¥$Vr {ejU KoÊ¶mV Ambo. VgoM
AmXe© Jmd {dH$mgmH$[aVm AmamIS>m ¶m {df¶r H$miXar JmdMo
gan§M A§Hw$e ~mnw naI§S>o ¶m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. Ë¶mM~amo~a
JmdmVrb ~MV JQ>mVrb ‘{hbm§H$[aVm ñdÀN>VoMo gm{hË¶ H$go
V¶ma H$amdo ¶m{df¶r H$ñVwa~m ‘{hbm ImXr J«m‘moÚmoJ {dÚmb¶,
nwUo ¶m§À¶m×mao EH {Xdgr¶ à{ejU H m¶©emim KÊo ¶mV Ambr.
H m¶©emio‘Ü¶o h±S> dm°e, {b{¹$S> gmon, nmdS>a ¶m dñVw V¶ma H$éZ
KoÊ¶mV Amë¶m.Z§Va ~hþ{M{H$ËgH$ Amamo½¶ VnmgUr {e~ra, S>m°.
{S>. dm¶. nmQ>rb é½Umb¶ ¶m§À¶m ghH m¶m©Zo Am¶mo{OV Ho bo

hmoVo. Ë¶mM~amo~a AmXe© Jmd {dH$mg AmamIS>m ¶m {df¶mda
Cn|Ð XmXm Ym|S>o ¶m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. VgoM ~mbH$m§H$arVm
~mbAmZ§X ‘oimdm KoÊ¶mV Ambm. eodQ>À¶m {Xder
J«m‘ñdÀN>Vm H$aÊ¶mV Ambr. Ë¶m§ZVa JmdmVrb ZmJ[aH$m§gmR>r
7/12 H$m¶Xm, H$m¡Qy>§{~H$ qhgmMma, hþ§S>m~ir, g‘mZ doVZ
H$m¶Xm, ‘mV¥Ëdbm^ H$m¶Xm, {df¶r ‘mJ©Xe©Zna ì¶m»¶mZ,
{d{Y {d^mJmÀ¶m ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶m{nH$m ê$Mm qeXo ¶m§Zr KoVbo.
gmV {Xdgr¶ J«m‘rU AÜ¶¶Z {e{~amMm g‘mamon H$m¶©H$‘m
H$arVm à‘wI nmhÿUo åhUyZ XeaW ~mny OmZH$a, gan§M ho
CnpñWV hmoVo. {deof CnpñWVr åhUyZ Cngan§M am‘M§Ð ^JV,
A§JUdmS>r go{dH$m, lr‘Vr. AbH$mVmB© dm{ebH$a, {O.n. emim,
~{hadmS>rMo ‘w»¶mÜ¶mnH$ A{damO qeXo ga, Amem CnpñWV hmoVo.
gwÌg§MmbZ F${fHo$e qS>~io ¶m§Zr Ho$bo, VgoM d¡îUdr Jm§JU
¶m§Zr ‘mÝ¶dam§Mm n[aM¶ H$ê$Z {Xbm. Va àmñVm{dH$
g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmMo {d^mJà‘wI S>m°. àH$me ¶mXd ¶m§Zr Ho$bo.
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In the last 250 years, human society has experienced four different
revolutions and the phenomenal ing model or tool, one that emphaspeed for coming together of tech- sizes the need to focus on training
students to take on challenges,
nologies, globalization.
In these 250 years, because of a head-on.With this growing technew revolution in technologies, nology, unemployment is a big
new opportunities are coming and issue due to a lack of skills among
As
we
know,
along with that new allied chal- youngsters.
lenges. These could also pose as Education is a tool to create a betbig challenges for the youngster of ter world thereof education 4.0
Table 1: Education 4.0 in line with principles of Industry 4.0
Industry 2.0

Education 2.0

Industry 4.0

Education 4.0

Preset, Ordered Flexible
Tailor made
Production Line Learning Path Production Line Learning Path
QC at each sta- Standardized tests Online Quality
every period
tion
Control

Formative
Assessment

Station expert

Specialized
teacher

Workers monitor Teachers become
automation
mentors

Nobody builds
the product

Nobody deals
with education

System engineering

Uniforms prod- One scale evalu- Costumed prod- Divergence and
ucts
ation
ucts
Pluralism
Education is
the goal

Continuous teachLong life learning ers training

society. In 1780, the invention of
the steam engine was the first
industrial revolution. The Steam
engine condensed the need for
manual labor. Second Industrial
revolution happened in 1817 and it
was based on the use of production lines at a factory that workers
were skilled for performing one
operation one after the other and
that was the way the product was
manufactured. The 3rd Industrial
revolution was the invention of the
personal computer or the computer itself in the 20th Century.
Today’s digital era, 4th rising
industrial revolution, IR4.0 - technology that enables to transform
the entire structure of manufacturing companies in terms of productivity at fast rate, quality at low
cost, and economic status by
replacing the human with intelligence
machines.
Creativity is the foundation of
Industry 4.0; it involves using the
Internet of Things technology to
get youngsters ready to meet the
challenges at the place of work. As
a result, there is a start-up or wake
up call for educational institutions
to design Education 4.0 as a learn-

Jan. 2020

learning model will be a strong tool
to cope up with challenges coming
with growing technologies. To
cope up with new aspects of
industries, educational institutions
must adopt the model of Education
4.0 to meet the standards of
Industry 4.0.
In current education system, we
have one scale to evaluate our
students. We use test and aim of
this test is to determine how our
students are and what the value of
our students is in the market and
what they can do in the future. All
these methods are fixed and predefined.
The Education 4.0 (Learning
Model 4.0), which is aligned with
future trends, to develop and
enhance individualized education,
will eventually go on to define how
youngsters of the future will work
and live. The perspective of education 4.0 is knowledge and skills.
The access to knowledge is much
easier and skills are required to
know, how to gain this knowledge,

how to use it and how to create
your knowledge. Education model
4.0 includes different Learning and
assessment strategies to provide
an innovative education platform
to the students across the world.
To adopt this transformation, universities and colleges must revisit
the educational paradigms and
focus on the areas that need
rethinking. In Today’s new world of
fast-changing technology and
information overload, students
need to be trained and not taught.
Information needs to make accessible and students need to learn
how to find it rather than the
teacher offering it to them in a rigid
structure.
Therefore, the education learning model 4.0 needs to go through
a total resistance and reformation
of the education world. The big
advantage of Education 4.0 is to
prepare youth for “Job Creation”
than the existing focus on “job
seeking”.

7

Education 4.0 Model must include:
Tailor made Learning Path –

Education through Tailor Made Learning method is a private, individualized learning knowledge that
seeks to meet the needs of each student through a tailor-made educational plan.

Formative AssessmentFormative evaluation, including problem-solving testing, is a range of formal and informal assessment trials conducted by teachers during the learning process in order to adapt teaching and learning activities
to improve student skills.
Teachers become MentorsMentoring is long term connections that meet a development need, helps develop full prospective,
and benefits all partners – mentor, mentee and the organization. The purpose of mentoring is to give
support, supervision and suggestion to teachers to enable them to improve their teaching skills to develop professionally.
Divergence and Pluralism –

Students are not the same and they are also not likely to be the same. The function of
the education model is to assist students for identifying the field in which they are well-matched and help
them to excel at it.
Education is the goal –
To design a education model system in order to provide full access of technology resources and to give
a platform to them in developing reanalyzing, recreating and rethinking strengths individually.
Continuous teachers training-

To maintain the quality of education and relationship between mentor and mentee, teachers must go
under continuous skill development programs during their career.
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{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMr eVH$nyVuH$So> dmQ>Mmb!
"{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMr eVH$nyVuH$So>
Hw$bg{Md S>m°. A{^{OV Omoer `m§Zr
ì`º$ Ho$bm.`mdoir "{Q>_{d Ý`yO'À`m
dmQ>Mmb gwê$ AgyZ `oUmè`m dfm©V CƒV_
A§H$mMo àH$meZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. Á`m
CËH¥$ï>VoH$So> {Q>_{dMr àJVr Pmbobr Agob'
{dÚmÏ`mªZr {d{dY H«$rS>m ñnYmª_Ü`o
Ago à{VnmXZ {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMo
C„oIZr` `e {_i{dbo Ë`m§Mm `mdoir
AÜ`j S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§Zr Ho$bo.
gËH$ma H$aÊ`mV Ambm Ë`m_Ü`o
{Q>_{dZo ZwH$VoM 98 ì`m dfmªV nXmn©U
^wdZoídar OmYd (ApIb ^maVr`
Ho$bo. Ë`m{Z{_ÎmmZo Am`mo{OV Ho$boë`m
Am§Va _hm{dÚmb`rZ H$amQ>o ñnY}V 2
H$m`©H«$_m_Ü`o S>m°. {Q>iH$ ~mobV hmoVo. Vo
JQ>m§V 2 gwdU©nXHo$), Hw$_ma A_¥V {Zå_o
åhUmbo, ZdrZ Oo Agob Vo gd© amï´>r`
(ApIb ^maVr` Am§Va _hm{dÚmb`rZ
{ejUmV `oVo. Xoembm EH$g§Y R>odyZ Amåhr EH$
"Vw§Jb' `m H«$rS>màH$mamV 2
AmhmoV `m g§H$ënZogmR>r Xoem{^_mZ {Z_m©U
H$m§ñ`nXHo$), Am|H$ma ndma (BamU `oWo
H$aÊ`mMo bmoH$_mÝ`m§Mo H$m`© {dÚmnrR>mZo hmVr
Pmboë`m "dwew' `m H«$rS>m àH$mamVrb
KoVbo Amho.'2020 _Ü`o bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$m§À`m
Am§Vaamï´>r` ñnY}V H$m§ñ`nXH$) `m§Mm
{ZYZmbm 100 df} nyU© hmoV AmhoV.
g_mdoe hmoVm.`m {dÚmÏ`mªMm S>m°. XrnH$
Ë`m{Z{_ÎmmZo {Q>_{dMm B{Vhmg {b{hÊ`mMo
{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m dYm©nZ {XZm{Z{_Îm Am`mo{OV {d{dY H«$sS>mñnYmª_Ü`o
{Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo gËH$ma H$aÊ`mV
H$m_ gwê$ H$aÊ`mV Ambobo Amho Agohr S>m°.
C„oIZr` `e {_idUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªMm gËH$ma H$aÊ`mV Ambm.
Ambm. `mdoir {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m {dœñV S>m°.
{Q>iH$ `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
{Q>
i
H$m§
À`m ZmdmZo gwê$ Agbobo ho {dÚmnrR> `oUmè`m eVmãXr àUVr {Q>iH$, d S>m°. JrVmbr {Q>iH$ Am{U g{Md A{OV
"bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ åhUOo Z_«Vm, Xoembm nwT>o ZoUmam XÿaÑï>r
Agbobm ZoVm, CÎm_ J{UVk {dnwbVoMo d¡^d Agboë`m bmoH$_mÝ` dfm©V AZoH$ {dH«$_ H$aob.' Agm {dœmg {dÚmnrR>mMo à^mar Im{S>bH$a CnpñWV hmoVo. ZrVm H$X_ `m§Zr gyÌg§MmbZ Ho$bo.

Physiotherapy Dept.

Road Safety Awareness Program

Fourth year BPT students have observed and evaluated
environmental facilitators and modifications like ramps, railings, stair case, height of stairs and steps, bed height and
type of toilet facilities at Niwara Old Age Home, Pune.

Orientation
Programme

Orientation Programme to
Prevent common injuries in
cyclists through sport specific skill
at Jogger’s Park in Kalyani Nagar
Pune. 4th year BPT students
evaluated and examined the hand
function of 60 road cyclists, who
have been cycling since at least 4
months and 4 days each week,
they learned the common injuries
faced by these cyclists and gave
taught them coping techniques
that could lessen the chances of
the injuries. They also taught
them sport specific drills required
for the cyclist to improve their performance.

On 3rd Sept.2019, Road Safety Awareness session were held at Vidyapeeth to
educate students along with staff members about need to follow rules and ways to
reduce accidents. Mr.Dilip Paranjape
was invited as a chief guest. He
delivered a motivational speech to
aware and explained the basic rules
to be observed while driving and
also showed an informative video of
the same..

“FIT INDIA
ABHIYAN”

Fit India Abhiyan rally was organised by
department of physiotherapy on 29th Aug 2019
.This initiative aims to encourage people to
make physical activity and sports as a part of
their daily living. The students and staff were
walk 10,000 steps to spread awareness about
fitness and explained about the benefits in
awareness program.

Orientation in Leprosy centre

Third year,
Fourth year
BPT students
and Interns
observed modification in
equipment,
environment
and footwear.
Students also
evaluated common foot and
hand deformities, sensory and
motor impairment in leprosy

patient at Dr Bandorawalla
Goverment Leporsy Hospital,
Kondhwa, Pune.

contribute
towards

Cancer
Community

Interns & fourth year BPT
students have done assessment of cancer individuals
(Pre & Post- Operative) and
physiotherapy treatment was
provided to 46 cancer
patients at Indrayani Hospital
& Cancer Institute, Alandi.
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A comprehensive workshop on floral designing was organized by Dr.
Geetali Tilak, HOD Digital Arts Department and Ms. Chitra Kadam. In this
workshop Students of Digital Arts /Game /VFX participated and enjoyed
the workshop. students also got to know that fresh flower arrangement is
an art foam that is often understated.

Amazing landscape and Traditions of Himichal

Educational Tour to “Shimal, Kulu,
Manali and delhi” for Digital Art
Students from 12th December to 21st
December 2019.The idea of study
tour was to travel destinations for students with a artistic view to familiarize
them with the immense diversity.
There is no country on earth that
offers the visual diversities. North
India is well equipped with age old
monuments, magnificent Himalaya,
deep rooted religious beliefs and modern cities all at the same place. The Tour Trip
that is a specially designed educational tour to
make our students familiar with India’s heaven
and beautiful landscape. we reached to Delhi
and did some city tour and at evening we started
our journey to shimal. we stayed in shimal or 2
days and we couldn’t much explored due to
heavy snow fall was happening. So we only visited some local site seen and after 2 days we
started our journey to manali. Journey started by

road itself, Kullu valley on river beas. It
is one of the beautiful districts in the
state of Himachal Pradesh. At the
evening, We visited Shawl Factory
located between Kullu-Manali. Nestled
in the Himalayas, kullu is a valley gifted
with nature’s charm and scenic beauty.
Splashing rivers, water streams and
lofty mountains with finest of slopes
make it a place perfect for adventure
sports.On 21 night we reached at Pune
railway Station- with Sweet memories
These kind of trips are one of the best moments
in students life which are to be remembered forever. All in the entire trip was excellently organized with every moment being utilized to the
fullest. Students every, need every requirement
was adhered to. We visited great locations; had
great fun and each one came back with fond
memories, gaining a lifetime experience. This
educational trip also helps students to visualize
amazing landscape and traditions of himichal.
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“Induction Program

Two Day Induction
ternational
Program was organised by In
Department of Computer Seminar on
Science on 25th and 26th July
we invited D. Amit
2019 at 4th Floor, Seminar Hall. Karkare. He explained our
Program was of two days. speaker students how EQ i.e.
was Mr. Vinay Dixit and Dr. Amit Emotional quotient is needKarakare, Mr. Harish Kulkarni and ed in building our career.
Dr. Abhijeet Parchure
On Day 2 Mr. Harish
Mr. Vinay Dixit and Dr. Amit Kulkarni was our Speaker.
Karakare participated as a speaker. Mr. Harish is our Alumni
Mr. Vinay Dixit guided our students and he spoke on career
why and how computer science is opportunities
in
IT
important field and also spoke on Industry.
software testing. As a next speaker
As a next speaker Dr. Abhijeet

Parchure guided our students on
communication skills and how
Ajit
they can imrove it. Mr.

Khadilkar(Secretary) participated
in this Induction Program and also
felicitated our speaker.

“ Moral and
Ethical Values”

Guest Lecture was organised by Department of Computer Science and TMV’s Art
circle on 23rd August 2019 at 3rd Floor, Seminar Hall, T.M.V. Guest Speaker for
this seminar was Mr. Himanshu Nagarkar.
Mr. Himanshu Nagarkar participated as a Guest Speaker. Mr. Himanshu Nagarkar
is an Director at Vision Verve & spiritual mentor. In his address, he pointed out how

“Faculty Development Program

Machine Learning
and Artificial
Intelligence”

Faculty Development Program on Machine Learning and
Artificial Intelligence was organised by department. Guest
speaker and expert faculty in this stream was invited as
Dr. Anup Giridhar. FDP was organised for three days. On
the first day Dr. Giridhar revised all the concepts of
Research Methodology briefly followed by Machine
Learning and Artificial Intelligence on second and third day
respectively. Numbers of participants were 16 on all three
days. articipants found this FDP very effective and were
also interested to attend such FDP in future.
It was a planned visit for students of B. A. LL.
B. and M. A. (Mass Communication) who are
learning Indian culture & Civilisation as a subject. Purpose of this visit was to
understand different lost culture
& civilisation depicted through
different artifacts. This visit also
helped them to understand and
visualize the lifestyle of people
of those civilisational eras.
Students learned and appreciated the beauty of sculptures,
paintings, drawings, ornaments,
remains etc.
Deccan College has only two
teaching and research departments:
Archaeology
and

Ethics is based on our thoughts. The example of big mind and small mind will help
us to take future life decisions adhering to ethics. We also learnt the things which
you taught us were to apply and not to supply. We personally appreciated your
approach to anticipating students' intents.
Dr. Geetali Tilak, Dean of Computer Science department felicitated our Guest
Speaker, Mr. Himanshu Nagarkar
Students from various departments found this seminar very effective and were
also interested to attend such seminars in future.

Deccan College Museum

Linguistics. On the premises are
two museums: the Museum of
Maratha History, and the
Museum of Archaeology. esides
original documents, the Museum
has also a rich collection of more
than 2000 microfilms and photocopies of original Modi Marathi
and Persian documents of the
18th and 19th centuries. They
include photocopies of some
original Persian documents from
Andhra Pradesh State Archives
at Hyderabad.
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S>m°. h§{nhmoir `m§Zm bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ g§ñH¥$V nwañH$ma
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m lr ~mb_wHw§$X bmo{h`m g§ñH¥$V Am{U ^maVr`{dÚm
AÜ``Z Ho$§ ÐmV\}$ 50 ì`m g§ñH¥$V{XZ g_mamohmMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV
Ambo hmoVo. H$m`©H«$_m_Ü`o YmadmS> `oWrb àmMm`© S>m°. {dœZmW
h§{nhmoir `m§Zm 2019 gmbMm bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ g§ñH¥$V
nwañH$ma{dÚmnrR>mMo Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$ {Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo àXmZ
H$aÊ`mV Ambm.à_wI nmhþÊ`m åhUyZ Á`oð> Z¥Ë`Jwê$ S>m°. gwMoVm
{^So>-MmnoH$a CnpñWV hmoË`m.
_ZmoJV ì`º$ H$aVmZm àmMm`© h§{nhmoir `m§Zr Amnë`m
OS>UKS>Ur_Ü`o {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMm dmQ>m Agë`mMo
gm§{JVbo. embo` {ejU KoV AgVmZm, H$Zm©Q>H$mVrb emioV
g§ñH¥$V {df` CnbãY ZìhVm. na§Vw, {Q>_{dÀ`m g§ñH¥$V Am{U
B§J«Or ^mfoÀ`m gd© narjm _r {Xë`m Am{U CËH¥$ï> JwUm§Zr CÎmrU©
Pmbmo, Ago Ë`m§Zr Z_yX Ho$bo. Á`m JwéOZm§Zr Am`wî`mV _mJ©Xe©Z
Ho$bo, Á`m§À`m_wio _r g§ñH¥$V joÌmV `e g§nmXZ H$ê$ eH$bmo, Ë`m
Jwê$§À`m V\}$ hm nwañH$ma ñdrH$maV Agë`mMo Z_«nUo gm§JVmZm Ë`m§Zr {Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mMm bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ nwañH$ma S>m°.

XrnH$ {Q>iH$m§À`m hñVo ñdrH$maV Agë`m~Ôb {deof AmZ§X ì`º$
Ho$bm. `mdoir Á`oð> Z¥Ë`m§JZm S>m.° gwMVo m {^So>-MmnoH$a Am{U àmMm`©
h§{nhmoir `m§À`m hñVo {Q>_{dÀ`m g§ñH¥$V g§^mfU dJm©V CËH¥$ï>
JwU {_i{dboë`m, VgoM XhmdrÀ`m narjo_Ü`o g§ñH¥$V {df`mV 100
JwU {_i{dUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªMm gËH$ma `m H$m`©H«$_mV Ho$bm Jobm.
Z¥Ë`, Jm`Z, dmXZ BË`mXr H$bm§Mm Aä`mg H$aVmZmXoIrb g§ñH¥$V
^mfoMm Am{U Ë`mVrb gm{hË`emór` J«§Wm§Mm Am{U aMZm§Mm
Aä`mg A{Ve` Cn`wº$ R>aV Agë`mMo S>m°. gwMoVm {^So>-MmnoH$a
`m§Zr Amnë`m _ZmoJVmV gm§{JVbo. ì`{º$_Îd {dH$mg Am{U
dº¥$ËdJwUm§Mm {dH$mg `mH$[aVm g§ñH¥$V gmhmæ`^yV R>aV Agë`mZo
bhmZ d`mnmgyZM g§ñH¥$VMm Aä`mg {dÚmÏ`mªZr H$amdm, Ago Ë`m
åhUmë`m.S>m°. A§~are Iao `m§Zr ñdmJV d àmñVm{dH$ Ho$bo Am{U
gyÌg§MmbZ S>m°. _§{Oar ^mboamd `m§Zr Ho$bo. S>m°. ho_m S>moio `m§Zr
Am^ma _mZboo. {d^mJmVrb àmÜ`m{nH$m YZlr eoOdbH$a `m§Zr
gmXa Ho$boë`m g§ñH¥$V _§Xm{H$ZrZo H$m`©H«$_mMm g_mamon Pmbm.

{Q>_{dV\}$ "JrVmahñ` à~moY nX{dH$m' Aä`mgH«$_
bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ `m§À`m "JrVmahñ`' J«§WmMm Aä`mg d àgma
ìhmdm `m CÔoemZo {Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´> {dÚmnrR> Am{U JrVmY_©
_§S>imÀ`m dVrZo "JrVmahñ` à~moY nX{dH$m' Aä`mgH«$_ 6
Owb¡nmgyZ gwê$ hmoUma Amho. `m Aä`mgH«$_mgmR>r AO© H$aÊ`mg
gwédmV Pmbr Amho. `m EH$ dfm©À`m Aä`mgH«$_mgmR>r embm§V
narjm CÎmrU© {dÚmWu nmÌ AgVrb.
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m embo` àgma narjm {d^mJm§VJ©V 2019-20
À`m VwH$S>rgmR>r Aä`mgH«$_mgmR>r àdoe gwê$ Pmbo AmhoV.
`mdfuMr `m Aä`mgH«$_mMr n{hbr VwH$S>r Amho. Aä`mgH«$_mgmR>r
embm§V narjm CÎmrU© nmÌ amhVrb. àË`oH$ _{hÝ`mÀ`m e{Zdmar
2 Vmgm§Mo dJ© hmoUma AmhoV. hm Aä`mgH«$_ _amR>r ^mfoV AgyZ,
ewëH$ 1 hOma 500 én`o Amho. gd© _m{hVrgmR>r {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m
embo` àgma narjm {d^mJmÀ`m 20-24403090/3034 qH$dm
9850563315, JrVmY_© _§S>imÀ`m {dZ`m _oh§Xio 9881195862 `m H«$_m§H$mda g§nH©$ gmYmdm.
JrVmañh` à~moY nX{dH$m Aä`mgH«$_mV, JrVmahñ` J«§WmMm hoVy
Am{U _hÎmm, JrVmahñ`mVrb g§OrdZr ^mî`-^mJ 1 d 2,
^JdX²JrVoVrb ûcmoH$m§Mr H$_©`moJna _r_m§§gm, JrVmahñ` … Amjon,
CÎmao Am{U g§Xoe, `m {df`m§Mm g_mdoe AgUma Amho. `m
Aä`mgH«$_mdarb dm[f©H$ narjm 100 JwUm§Mr AgUma Amho.

Voice Modulation
Workshop

The Department of Journalism
and Mass Communication organizing a workshop on Voice
Modulation on for teaching and
non-teaching staff and all students.
Voice is a good tool for verbal communication in the society and as a
part of the we are organizing this
workshop for shaping our thought
through voice. Voice is constantly used in various mediums where
verbal communication is more
important than any other type of
communication. For this workshop
we have invited Mr. Devdatta
Bhingarkar. He guide us and teach
us basic and advanced techniques for improving voice quality, tackling issues such as stage
fear, exercises for the vocal chords
and tips and tricks to improve voice
strength and sustainability for better communication.

§ JrVmahñ` à~moY nX{dH$m Aä`mH«$_mMm bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ `m§À`m
"JrVmahñ`' `m J«§WmMm gImob Am{U gmjonr Aä`mg ìhmdm hm
CÔoe Amho. ^JdX²JrVoVrb ahñ` OmUyZ KoVm `oUma Amho. g§gmamV
^m§~mdboë`m _mZdr _Zmg {ZîH$m_ H$_m©MaUmH$S>o àd¥Îm H$aUmam
lr_X²^Jd²JrVo gmaIm J«§W g§ñH¥$V ^mfoVM H$m`, nU OJmVrb
BVa dmL²>_`mVhr gmnS>Uo Xþ_ui Amho. AË`§V VoOñdr Am{U {Z_©b
{ham Agë`mMo JrVmahñ` J«§WmV bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$m§Zr gm§{JVbo
Amho. dV©_mZ OJmVrb bmoH$ì`dhmahr gwairV Mmbmdo Ago
JrVmahñ` J«§WmV bmoH$_mÝ`m§Zr Z_yX Ho$bo Amho.
àdoe à{H«$`oMr _m{hVr
embm§V narjm CÎmrU©, d`mMr AQ> Zmhr.Aä`mgH«$_mV bmoH$_mÝ`
{Q>iH$ {b{IV "JrVmahñ`' `m J«§WmMm n[aM` Am{U nam_e©
narjoMo Zmd "JrVmahñ` à~moY' dJ© 6 Owb¡nmgyZ
gwê$Aä`mgH«$_mMr j_Vm 50 {dÚmWu

Aä`mgH«$_mMm H$mbmdYr

Owb¡ 2019 Vo _o 2020àË`oH$ e{Zdmar 2 Vmg _mJ©Xe©Z dJ©
AÜ`mnZ ñWi … {Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´> {dÚmnrR>mMo ^dZ, gXm{ed noR>,
nwUo 30.

Pandharpur chi Wari

With the aim of enabling students an enriching field experience of feature writing, a tour was conducted, and the
Journalism and Mass Communication Broadcast Journalism
Students were taken to witness the Wari processions at
Pune. Wari or Pandharpur Wari is a unique annual pilgrimage where the Warkaris or the pilgrims who enthusiastically
participate in this Wari participate every year and their number goes in lakhs. In this age-old tradition the paduka (footprints) of notable Saint Dnyaneshwar and Saint Tukaram
are carried from their respective shrines to Vithoba temple,
Pandharpur . These processions are called palkhi proession
(palkhi is a conveyance generally for a single person and is
a covered structure with poles attached which rest on the
shoulders of several men). Palakhi of Saint Dnyaneshwar
Maharaj originates from Alandi (his native place) near Pune,
and palkhi of Saint Tukaram Maharaj originates from Dehu
(Pune). These processions are received with great respect
by the honorable members of every city and town, through
which they pass. The Warkaris continuously perform collective singing, dancing, chanting and are sincerely supported
throughout their journey by volunteers.Pandharpur Wari has
now become a global symbol of devotion and dedication.
Students did the shooting, took the bytes of volunteers,
Warkaris and finally submitted a report discussing their
learning from this whole exercise.

~m°å~ emoYH$ d ZmeH$ nWH$mH$Sy>Z
OZOmJ¥Vr H$m¶©H«$‘ g§nÞ

{dÚmnrR>mVrb g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJ d darð> nmobrg {ZarjH$
~m°å~ emoYH$ d ZmeH$ nWH$,nwUo eha ¶m§À¶m g§¶wº$
{dÚ‘mZo {X.24 gßQ>|~a 2019 amoOr ~m°å~ gÑí¶dñVy /
g§e{¶V dñVy AJa g§e{¶V ì¶{º$ AmT>ië¶mg
H$amd¶mÀ¶m H¥$Vr~m~V OZOmJ¥Vr H$m¶©H«$‘ Am¶mo{OV
H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. H$m¶©H«$‘mV nmobrg Cn{ZarjH$ Am{U
{Q>iH$ ‘hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJmMo
{d^mJà‘wIS>m°. àH$me ¶mXd d àmÜ¶mnH$ d¥§X Am{U
g‘mOH$m¶© {d^mJ, g§JUH$ {d^mJ Am{U hm°Q>ob ì¶dñWmnZ
BË¶mXr{d^mJm§Mo 100 {dÚmWu CnpñWV hmoVo.øm OZOmJ¥Vr
H$m¶©H«$‘mV ~m°å~ emoYH$ d ZmeH$ nWH$mMo ‘m.nmobrg
hdmbXma
àem§V
qeXo
¶m§Zr
~m°å~
~Z{dÊ¶mMo gm{hË¶, ~m°å~ gÑí¶ dñVy qH$dm g§e{¶V dñVy
AmT>ië¶mg ¿¶md¶mMr H$miOr VgoM VËg‘
n[apñWVrV H$amd¶mÀ¶m d Z H$amd¶mÀ¶m ~m~r Ë¶m~m~V
‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. Ë¶mM~amo~a qeXo ¶m§Zr ~m°å~ emoYH$ dZmeH$
H$em àH$mao Ho$bo OmVo VgoM ídmZ B©H$mo À¶m ghmæ¶mZo ~m°å~
Mm H$gm emoY KoVbm OmVmo ¶m~m~VàmË¶{jH$hr H$ê$Z
XmI{dbo Am{U {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m e§H$m§Mo {ZagZ Ho$bo.
H$m¶©H«$‘mMo àmñVm{dH$ S>m°.àH$me ¶mXd ¶m§Zr Ho$bo Va ghm.
àm.JrVm Omoer ¶§mZr Am^ma ‘mZbo.

Taljai Tekdi field work

The field work was organized for the students of Hotel Management and Journalism
and Mass Communication at Parvati
Panchgaon (Taljai Tekdi). The main objective of the event was to clean the premises
of Parvati Panchgaon.The event was coordinated by Mr. Mahesh Randhave and
Aditya Karandikar and help from Mr.
Zameer Tamboli and Mr. Dhiraj Shing are
was also mentionable.
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THE CURRENT OUTBREAK OF

Dr. Madhuri S.
Shelke

CORONA
VIRUS

Principal,
Institute of Nursing
Education and Research.

The current outbreak of Novel Coronavirus
(2019-nCoV) that was first reported from
Wuhan, China, on 31 December 2019.
Coronavirus has infected more than 9,800
globally
WHO is working closely with global experts,
governments and partners to rapidly expand
scientific knowledge on this new virus, to track
the spread and virulence of the virus, and to
provide advice to countries and individuals on
measures to protect health and prevent the
spread of this outbreak.
In India, our government has been on edge

Coronaviruses are a large family of
viruses that cause illness ranging from
the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome (MERS-CoV) and Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARSCoV). A novel coronavirus (nCoV) is a
new strain that has not been previously
identified in humans.
after four suspected cases surfaced
in Delhi, Rajasthan and Bihar. On
Thursday, the government confirmed
its first case of coronavirus in Kerala.
The patient is a student of Wuhan
University, which is located in the
epicentre of the outbreak in China.
95 of the 324 Indians, who arrived in
Air India special flight from Wuhan in
China at Delhi Airport on Saturday,
have been taken from the airport to
an ITBP camp for medical observation. They have been shifted to the
paramilitary force's Chhawla camp in
west Delhi. ( The Times of India : 1st
Feb 2020). Kerala reports first
Coronavirus patient in India (New
Delhi/ Thiruvanantha puram |
Updated on January 30, 2020
Published on January 30, 2020). The
patient has been identified as a
female student from the Wuhan
University, the epicentre of the virus
outbreak in China that has infected

6,657 patients globally, per World Health
Organisation.
WHAT IS CORONAVIRUS:
Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of
viruses that cause illness ranging from the
common cold to more severe diseases such as
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERSCoV) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS-CoV). A novel coronavirus (nCoV) is a
new strain that has not been previously identified in humans.
Coronaviruses are zoonotic, meaning they are
transmitted between animals and people.
Detailed investigations found that SARS-CoV
was transmitted from civet cats to humans and
MERS-CoV from dromedary camels to
humans. Several known coronaviruses are circulating in animals that have not yet infected
humans.
Common signs of infection include respiratory
symptoms, fever, cough, shortness of breath
and breathing difficulties. In more severe
cases, infection can cause pneumonia, severe
acute respiratory syndrome, kidney failure and
even death.
Standard recommendations to prevent infection spread include regular hand washing, covering mouth and nose when coughing and

Wash your hands

soap and running Water
When hands are visibly dirty
If your hands are not visibly dirty.
frequently clean -them
by using alcohol—based
hand rub or soap and water

Protect others from
getting sick

Avoid close contact when you
are experiencing cough and fever
Avoid spitting in public
If you have fever. cough and
difficulty breathing seek medical
care early and share previous travel
history with your health care provider
World Health Organization

sneezing, thoroughly cooking meat and eggs.
Avoid close contact with anyone showing
symptoms of respiratory illness such as coughing and sneezing.
NOVEL CORONA VIRUS (2019-NCOV)
ADVICE FOR THE PUBLIC:
WHO’s standard recommendations for the general public to reduce exposure to and transmission of a range of illnesses are as follows,
which include hand and respiratory hygiene,
and safe food practices:
•
Frequently clean hands by using alcohol-based hand rub or soap and water;
•
When coughing and sneezing cover
mouth and nose ,immediately and wash hands.
•
Avoid close contact with anyone who
has fever and cough;
•
If you have fever, cough and difficulty
breathing seek medical care early and share
previous travel history with your health care
provider;
•
When visiting live markets in areas currently experiencing cases of novel coronavirus,
avoid direct unprotected contact with live animals and surfaces in contact with animals.
•
The consumption of raw or undercooked animal products should be avoided.
Raw meat, milk or animal organs should be
handled with care, to avoid cross-contamination with uncooked foods, as per good food
safety practices.
PROTECTIVE MEASURES: To protect yourself and others from getting sick.

7

Protect yourself and
others from getting sick
- After coughing or sneezing
-When Caring for the sick
-Before. During and
After you prepare food
-before eating
-after toilet use
-when hands areVisibly dirty
- after handling animals or animal Waste

Protect others from getting sick

when coughing and sneezing
cover mouth nose with flexed throw tissue into closed bin immediately after use
clean hands with a alcohol-based
hand rub or soap and water
after coughing or sneezing and
caring for the Sick
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Photography Day Celebration

Mr. Vivek has got all the recent
NIKON equipments on the display
for the students. The students
celebration was arranged
could physically try the new camby Mass communication
eras and accessories and interactDEPT. Ms. Tanvi Bhadre
ed with the students one on one.
Mr. Lalit Shetty arranged
Mr. Akash Kumbhar (World
the event. This celebration
Record
holder, Fitness Photograwas open to all the stupher)Mr. Akash is First Fitness
dents of Mass communiPhotographer Record Holder(
cation and Digital Arts .
Created a Record of 274 Fitness
The main speakers of this
athletes shot by me with 2167
Celebration cum workshop
photos ).
The main objectives
were as follows:
of the Photography day celebraMr.
Vishal
Bhaende
The first edition of Students photography portfolio book was also
tion are as follows”
(Chief Guest)
Released by Mr.Vishal Bhende,Dr. Geetali Tilak, Dr.subhash Pawar
1
Learning about various
has been a visiting faculty
and Ajit Khadilkar
facts of photography and from the
to
Sir J J School of applied art, IIT phy has evolved in all these years.
Mumbai , Sophiya Polytecnics and B.D Mr. Rajesh Kamat (Canon India) experts.
Exploring and experiencing new
Marketing Executive. The workshop 2
Somani College. Mumbai. Mr. Bhende
has been an Adobe Certified Expert. He included the new mirror less cameras technologies in photography
3
Taking photography as the career
inspired students with the history of pho- that are launched by canon
Mr. Vivek Kokamthankar (Nikon India) and its benefits.
tography. how the camera and photograThe Photography day

On 11th January 27, 2020, the Department of
Journalism and Mass Communication organized Alumni meet The event was chaired by
HOD of the Department Dr. Geetali Tilak .
Along the lines of the Alumni meet another
special event was arranged. The release of a
book of blogs written by students of
Vidyapeeth was done during the same event.
Around 31 students had contributed 37 blogs
on various topics. The publication department
of Tilak Maharashtra got the compilation of

Avanti
Atul Gokhale

{ Digital Arts, Animation}

Hey, Robin in my Window,
pay heed to my unwritten Thoughts.
It is not the words, that I fell short of,
But my ink, that in the Mind blots!
The thoughts of the long Lost,
The thoughts of the bliss and sorrows,
The thoughts of my Sister, that little happy
Girl,Chirping to me just like your sparrow!
The thoughts of my eternal Love,
Who made a Home out of these walls,
Just like the one, protecting Your Nest,
From the pouring Rains, and the Wind that

Journalism and Mass Communication

Alumni meet

these blogs published. The Book was released
by Dr. Geetali Tilak.
The Alumni meet was started by a brief introduction of all the invited alumni who shared
what they were doing after completing their
respective courses and also spoke about how
Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth and the faculties
of Journalism and Mass Communication

Department contributed to their grooming. An
ex student from Iran mentioned how despite
coming from a different country he found it so
comfortable in staying in Pune because of the
support offered by faculties of Vidyapeeth.
In an address to all the students Dr. Geetali
Tilak invited all the alumni members to contribute towards the university in whichever way
they feel they can as that will increase the
industry interaction of the university and help
the university prosper.

A Writer’s Book of Life

hauls!
The thought of the dead Relations,

Like the fallen leaves of your Tree,
The thought of my adult ‘busy’ kids,
Just like yours, whom you’ve set free.
I regret that the thought of my parents,
Was the one about which I could not write,
They, just like yours, from behind the curtains, Looked as I soared the skies in might!
The thoughts of my Friends and also my
Fans Who made this name an identity,
They are just like your flock of birds
Without whom you are just a sorry sight of pity!
The book of my Life completes with you,
So no pages of my thoughts remain white,
I’ll rise again from the ashes, Just like your
friend, the phoenix, Flaunting all my colours,
strength and might
7
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eara d _ZmÀ`m g§VwbZmgmR>r `moJ … S>m°. {Q>iH$
`moJmZo _Z Am{U eara `mda {Z`§ÌU {_idVm
`oV.o `moJ hm OrdZmH$S>o nmhÊ`mMm Agm Ñ[îQ>H$moZ
Amho, Ë`mV emar[aH$ g§VwbZ d _mZ{gH$
ñW¡`m©da ^a {Xbm OmVmo. eara Am{U _Z XmoÝhr
g§V{w bV H$aÊ`mgmR>r `moJH$m¡eë` AmË_gmV Ho$bo
nm{hOo, Ago _V {dÚmnrR>mMo Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. XrnH$
{Q>iH$ `m§Zr ì`ŠV Ho$bo.
{dÚmnrR>mV\}$ Am`wd}X {d^mJmÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr
àmË`{jHo$ gmXa H$ê$Z Am§VaamîQ´>r` `moJ {XZ
gmOam Ho$bm. Ë`mdoir Vo ~mobV hmoVo. `mdoir
à_wI nmhþÊ`m åhUyZ _hmnm¡a gm¡. _wŠVm e¡boe
{Q>iH$, Á`oîR> Am`wdX} VÁk gXmZ§X gaXoe_wI,
AmYw{ZH$ emñÌo d ì`mdgm{`H$ H$m¡eë`o {d^mJmÀ`m A{YîR>mVm
S>m°. JrVmbr {Q>iH$, {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m àemgH$s` gëbmJma S>m°.
àU{V amo{hV {Q>iH$, à^mar Hw$bg{Md Am{U Am`wd}X {d^mJmMo
à_wI S>m°. A{^{OV Omoer CnpñWV hmoVo.
"nmV§Ob `moJgyÌ EH$ AÝd`mW©' d Am§VaamîQ´>r` `moJ {XZ
"_mJ©Xe©H$ nwpñVH$m' `m XmoZ nwñVH$m§Mo àH$meZ `mdoir H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. Am`wd}X {d^mJmÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr 16 {_{ZQ>m§V 70 AmgZo

H$aÊ`mMm {dH«$_ Ho$bm. `m {dH«$_mMr XIb KoV B§{S>`m ~wH$
Am{U E{e`m aoH$m°S>© ~wH$Zo `m `moJmgZm§À`m àmË`{jH$m§À`m
{dH«$_mMr Zm|X Ho$br Amho. Am`wd}X {d^mJmVrb 17 {dÚmÏ`mªZr
d¡`pŠVH$ Amnë`m ZmdmdaXoIrb B§{S>`m ~wH$ Am°\$ aoH$m°S>© Am{U
E{e`m aoH$m°S>© ~wH$_Ü`o Zm|X Ho$br Amho. `m {dH«$_mMr Zm|X
Pmë`mMo à_mUnÌ _hmnm¡a _wŠVm {Q>iH$ `m§À`m hñVo 17
{dÚmÏ`mªZm XoD$Z Ë`m§Mm gÝ_mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm.

S>m°. {Q>iH$ åhUmbo, {ZamoJr OrdZ OJÊ`mgmR>r _Z ewÕ
R>odUo JaOoMo Amho. Xþ…Imbm H$dQ>miV Z ~gVm _Zmda {Z`§ÌU
H$aVm Ambo nm{hOo. `moJ eara Am{U _ZmMo g§VwbZ amIV
AgVmo. gdm}Îm_Vm, g_J«Vm d AmË_em§Vr `moJ hr gdm}Îm_
A{^ì`ŠVr Amho. `mVyZ ^maVr` d¡pídH$ {dMmamMr à{MVr `oVo.
àmñVm{dH$ S>m°. A{^{OV Omoer `m§Zr Ho$bo, Va gyÌg§MmbZ
{à`m Xe©Zo `m§Zr Ho$bo.

Hw$bnVrnXr S>m°. lr. J. ~mnQ>

{Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Hw$bnVrnXr S>m°. lr. J. ~mnQ> `m§Mr
ZwH$VrM {ZdS> Pmbr Amho. S>m.° ~mnQ> ho Á`oîR>
{ejUVÁk d àmÜ`mnH$ AmhoV. Vo Q´>ñQ>r{en
\$mC§S>oeZMo gXñ` AgyZ, B§{S>`Z gmogm`Q>r
\$m°a Q´>oqZJ A±S> S>oìhbn_|Q>Mo _mOr AÜ`j
AmhoV. nr. E_. E. S>r.Mo Vo gXñ` AmhoV.
^maV ñH$mD$Q>g² Am{U JmB©S>g²Mo Vo AÜ`j
AmhoV. VgoM B§{S>`Z gmogm`Q>r \$m°a Q´>oqZJ
A±S> S>oìhbn_|Q>Mo Vo CnmÜ`j AmhoV. S>m°.
~mnQ> `m§Zr AZoH$ nwñVHo$ {b{hbr AgyZ
nrEM.S>r. d E_. {\$bÀ`m AZoH$ {dÚmÏ`mªZm _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo Amho.
Dr. Manjiri Bhalerao have been awarded with the Lifetime Achievement Award by the
International Collectors’ Society of Rare Items, Pune on 15th November 2019.

"^maVmV Jw§VdUyH$ H$aÊ`mg CËgwH$'
^maVmV {d{dY joÌm§V Jw§VdUyH$
H$aÊ`mgmR>r OnmZr CÚmoOH$ CËgwH$
AmhmoV. _hmamï´>mV OnmZr H§$nÝ`mMr
g§»`m _moR>çm à_mUmda dmT>V Amho. `m
H§$nÝ`m§_Ü`o
ZmoH$è`m§~amo~aM
{dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r à{ejU H$m`©H«$_ XoÊ`mV
`oV Amho. `mVyZ `oWrb `wdH$m§Zm
amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr CnbãY H$ê$Z
XoÊ`mV `oV AmhoV, Ago _w§~B©Vrb
OnmZMo H$m°ÝgwboQ> OZab {_{MAmo
hamS>m `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
B§S>mo OnmZ {~PZog H$m¡pÝgb',
'H$m°Ýgwb OZab Am°\$ OnmZ BZ _w§~B©' Am{U 'E_Am`Q>r
dëS©> nrg `w{Zìh{g©Q>rV\}$ Am`mo{OV VrZ {Xdgr`
'H$mo{Þ{Mdm nwUo 2019' `m _hmoËgdmÀ`m CX²KmQ>Z àg§Jr
{_{MAmo hamS>m ~mobV hmoVo. OnmZ EŠgQ>Z©b Q´>|S>
Am°J©Zm`PoeZMo S>m`aoŠQ>a OZab _wZoZmoar _mËgwZJm,
OnmZ Z°eZb Qw>[aP_Mo H$m`©H$mar g§MmbH$ `wgwHo$
`m_m_moQ>mo, Am°b {ZßnmoZ EAadoOMo OZab _°ZoOa
`moer`wH$s {_PwMr, X OnmZ \$mC§So>eZMo n{ü_ {d^mJr`
g§MmbH$ {hamoH$mo AmoPm§H$s, B§S>mo-OnmZ {~PZog
Tilak Maharashtra

H$m¡pÝgbMo AÜ`j lrH$m§V AÌo, CnmÜ`j
{gÕmW© Xoe_wI, A{^foH$ Mm¡Yar,
'E_Am`Q>r'Mo à-Hw$bJwê$ S>m°. adrHw$_ma
{MQ>Urg AmXr CnpñWV hmoVo.
ñdmJV-àmñVm{dH$ H$aVmZm lrH$m§V AÌo
åhUmbo, {Za{Zamù`m emIm§Mr nXdr KoD$Z
{d{dY joÌmV H$m`©aV AgUmè`m§gmR>r OnmZr
^mfm {ejUmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ AZoH$ g§Yr
CnbãY AmhoV. VéUm§Zr OnmZr ^mfm{ejU
KoV `m g§Yr {_idmì`mV. CX²KmQ>ZmZ§Va
Pmboë`m MMm©gÌm§_Ü`o 'ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r H$Sy>Z
gwna ñ_mQ>© gmogm`Q>rH$So> ', '^maV Am{U
OnmZ `m§À`mVrb ì`mnmamg AZwHy$b dmVmdaU', '2020
Am°{bpånH$ dfm©V OnmZMm Xm¡am' Am{U 'OnmZ_Yrb
H$[aAa Am{U e¡j{UH$ g§Yr' `m {df`m§da _mÝ`dam§Zr
Amnbr _Vo _m§S>br. Ë`m_Ü`o {Q>iH$ _hmamîQ´>
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m _mg H$m°_ {d^mÀ`m à_wI S>m°. JrVmbr
{Q>iH$, A{^foH$ Mm¡Ywar, {gÕmW© Xoe_wI, VmËgwZmoar
Amo{Zer, Agr_ gamoXo, AmXr dŠË`m§Zr gh^mJ KoVbm.
`mdoir H$m¡pÝgbMo CnmÜ`j {gÕmW© Xoe_wI `m§Zr
'H$mo{Þ{Mdm nwUo 2019' `m CnH«$_mMr _m{hVr {Xbr.

àm. S>m°. A{^OrV Omoer `m§Zm
_bo{e`Z {dÚmnrR>mMr S>r. {bQ>.

{Q>iH$ _hmamï´> {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Am`wd}X {d^mJmMo A{Yð>mVm Am{U
à^mar Hw$bg{Md àm. S>m°. A{^OrV Omoer `m§Zm ZwH$VrM _bo{e`m_Yrb
qbH$Z {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m dVrZo _mZX S>r. {bQ>. nXdr XoÊ`mV Ambr.
_bo{e`m_Yrb ¹$mbbm§nya `oWrb qbH$Z
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m nXdràXmZ g_ma§^m_Ü`o, {ejU
joÌmVrb hr gdm}ƒ nXdr, S>m°. Omoer `m§Zm
XoÊ`mV Ambr. S>m°. Omoer `m§Zr Am`wd}X, `moJm
Am{U g§ñH¥$V `m {df`m§_Ü`o Ho$boë`m emónyU©
g§emoYZmMr Zm|X KoD$Z, hr nXdr Ë`m§Zm àXmZ
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. {deofV: doXdmL²>_`mMm
Aä`mg Am{U g§emoYZ H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zr gXa
~m~tMm earamda hmoUmam narUm_ `mda AZoH$
g§emoYZ à~§Y gmXa Ho$bo AmhoV. `moJ Am{U d§Ü`Ëd `m {df`mdarb
Ë`m§À`m à~§Ymg `mnyduM A_o[aHo$Vrb âbmo[aS>m `oWrb `moJ g§ñH¥$V_²
`w{Zìh{g©Q>r `m§ModVrZo S>r. {bQ>.nXdr àXmZ H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. "AÐì`
{M{H$Ëgm' hm Ë`m§À`m g§emoYZmMm _w»` {df` Amho. AmhmamMo àH$ma,
Amhma H$gm ¿`mdm, H$gm KoD$ Z`o, H$moUVo nXmW© H$em~amo~a ImdoV
qH$dm ImD$ Z`oV, `m~m~VMo Ë`m§Mo g§emoYZ OmJ{VH$ ñVamda AZoH$
Xoem§_Ü`o Cn`wº$ R>aV Amho. Ë`m§Zr hmd©S>© {dÚmnrR>m_Ü`ohr g§emoYZ àH$ën
gmXa Ho$bm Amho.
S>m°. Omoer `m§À`m H$m`m©Mr XIb KoD$Z Ë`m§Zm 15 Am°JñQ> 2019
amoOr `m dfm©Mm ~mÐm`U ì`mg amï´>nVr gÝ_mZ Omhra Pmbm Amho.
_bo{e`m_Yrb qbH$Z {dÚmnrR>mZo S>m°. Omoer `m§Zm S>r. {bQ>. hr _mZX
nXdr àXmZ Ho$ë`m~Ôb gd© ñVam§VyZ Ë`m§Mo A{^Z§XZ hmoV Amho.
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